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DEDICATION 

We, the class of "58" wish to dedicate our yearbook to our successors, the 
seventh grade. Our fondest hope is that they will enjoy their next year at Barnard 
Junior High as much as we have enjoyed ours; that they will carry on the many 
traditions and customs in a manner that will bring great honor to our school. 
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FACULTY 

Mrs. Nora Addy Drake . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . A rt 
Mr. Stephen August ...... ..... ... .. ... ... .... ......... .... ..... ... ..... ..... ... .... ....... ... ... ... ... ........ Science 
Miss Elizibeth Brown .. ....... .. .. ...... ..... ............ .......... ... ..... ........ ... ..... ...... ........ ..... . English 
Mrs. Mary Boland . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Nurse 
Mrs. Ruth Bonny ... .... ... ...... ...... ...... ..... ..... ..... ..... .... ... .. .. ... ....... ..... ..... .. ....... .... .. ... ... .... All 
Mrs. Margaret Carlson .... .... .... .. .. ... ... ........ .. .. .. ... ; ..... ...... ... ...... .. ..... ... .... ........... .. . English 
Mr. Allan Cone .... ......... ....... ..... ....... ..... ... ...... .. ........ .... ..... .. ... .... ......... .... . Social Studies 
Mrs. Jean Crockett .... ... ...... ... ... ... .... ..... .. .... .... ..... .. ... ......... .... ... ..... ........ ..... ....... .. English 
Mr. David Dooman ... .. ... .. .. ..... ..... ... ..... ......... ...... .... ..... .. ...... ..... ..... ..... .. ..... ...... ... Science 
Mrs. Catherine Doremus ..... ..... ..... ...... ..... ........ ... .. ..... ...... ..... ...... ..... Mathematics 
Mr. Ronald Edmonson .... .. ... .... .. ...... ....... ................ .... ... .... .. ..... .. .. ..... ..... , .. ... .... .. Science 
Mr. Louis Fisher ....... ... .... ...... ...... ...... .. ... ...... ... ... .. ..... .. .. .... ... ... ... ...... ... ... ....... .. . Shop 
Mrs. Anne-Louise Gracyalny ....... ... .. ... .. ... .......... ...... .. .. ...... ... ... ..... ... .... ...... ...... . Science 
Miss Emily Gove . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . English 
Mrs. Alice Hammar .... .. .... ... ... ........ ...... ... ... .. .. ...... .. ...... ... ... ... ... ..... .. ..... ...... .... .. Guidance 
Mrs. Alba Rotkowski . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Guidance 
Miss Hazel Hooey ... .... .. ...... .. ..... ......... ... ......... .... ... ...... ... .. ......... .. ........ Dental Hygienist 
Mrs. Elvira Jarvis .. ...... ...... ....... .. .. ... ........ ... ..... ...... ......... ..... .. .... .......... ... ... Mathematics 
Mr. Robert Johns .. .... .................... ... .. ......... ..... .. .... ...... ..... .. ....... ..... ... ..... .. ... ... ... Music 
Miss Hilvie Johnson .... ... ...... .. ..... ....... .. .. ...... .. ... ..... ........ .... .... ... .. ... .. ... ..... Mathematics 
Mrs. Rosalie Johnson ... ...... ... ... .... ........ .... .... ... ..... ....... .. ... .. ........ Mathematics 
Mr. Thomas Kelly . ....... . .... ... .... ..... .. ..... ..... ... .. .. ....... . Physical Education 
Mr. Mark Kristoff .. ... ............ .. .. .. ......... ... ..... .. .. ... ... .... ... English 
Miss Virginia Lind . . . . . .. .... ..... .. .. .. .... .. ... ... ..... .. .. .. ..... .. ..... ..... . Physical Education 
Mr. Ralph Maccarone .... ....... ... ........ ... ... ... ...... ..... ...... .... ... ... .... .............. ....... .... . Music 
Mrs. Bernice Maher .... ........... .. .... ..... ... ... ..... ........... .. ..... .... .. ... .... .. ... ..... .. Socia,[ Studies 
Mr. Henry Miller . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Shop 
Mrs. Nedra Miller ... .. .... ..... ... ........ ... .... .... ... ... ..... .. ... ... ..... .... ....... .... .. .... ... English 
Mrs. Rosanna Mitchell ... .. ... .. .. .. ...... .. .. .... .. .. .. ..... .. .. ..... ... .. ..... ... .... ....... ... ... Mathematics 
Mr. Joseph Myers .. ..... ..... .. .... ... .. .... .... .... ... .. ..... .. ...... .... .... ... .. ... .. .. .. ........ ... .... .. .. .... .. Shop 
Mr. Charles Perry ... ..... ...... .......... .. ..... .... ...... ......... .. ..... ........ .... ... ..... ...... . Social Studies 
Mr. Leo Diana .... ... ..... .. .......... .. . .. ...... .... ..... .. ...... ...... ...... .. ... ..... ...... . Mathematics 
Miss Isabelle Regan . . . . . .. .. . . .. .. .. . .. . . .. .. . . . .. .. . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . .. . . .. . .. . . .. .. . . Home Economics 
Miss Gladys Rice .... ... .... .... ..... ...... .......... .......... ... .... ..... ... ... ...... .......... .. .. ... . Mathematics 
Mrs. Roberta Robb ..... ...... ..... ... ........ ... .. ...... ......... ...... .... ...... ..... ...... ....... ... Mathematics 
Miss Ellen Santucci ....... .. ....... ..... ............... ... ...... ....... .... .. .. ... .... .. .... .. .. ...... Social Studies 
Mrs. Elizabeth Siepel . . . . .. .. . .. . . .. . . .. .. . . .. . . .. .. .. .. . . .. . . . .. . . . . . .. .. . . .. .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . English 
Miss Jo.an Sheldon ....... ..... ..... ... .. ... .. ... .... .... ..... .. .. .... ... .... ... .... ........ ... Home Economics 
Mrs. Elaine Shultz . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ... .. . .. . .. .. . . . . .. .. . .. . . . . .. . . ... . .. .. . . . .. . . . . . .. .. . .. .. .. . . . . .. .. . . . . .. . . . . . English 
Mr. James Skiffington .. ..... ............ .... .. .......... ... ... .... ... .... .. ....... ....... .. ... .. ..... .... .... .. English 
Mr. Kenneth Skinner .... .. ...... ... .... .... ......... .. ..... ... ... ... .... .. ...... .... .... ........... ... ........ Science 
Mrs. Joan Smith .... ........ ... ....... ... .... .. .. ...... .... ..... ... ..... ... ......... ..'. ... ... .... .... ..... .... ... . English 
Mrs. Laura Velte ... ..... ... .... ... ..... ... ... ..... .. ... ..... . , ... ... ... ...... .. ... ........... .. .. ..... Social Studies 
Mr. Robert VonDeck . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Science 
Miss Mary Walker .. ..... ....... .. ........ ....... ...... ... .... ........ ... .... ... ...... .... ... .... ... ...... .... ..... ..... Art 
Mr. Donald Warren ...... .. .. .. ..... .. .. .. ... ...... .. ....... .. ..... ..... .. ... .... ..... .. ..... ..... , .. __, ... ...... Science 
Mr. Robert Wolfert .. ..... .... .. .. .... .... ..... .. ... ... .. .... .. .. .. ............. ...... .... .. .. .... Social Studies 
Miss Alice Yoshimori .... .. ... .. .... .. ... .... ... .. .. .... .. ... ... ..... ...... , ........ ..... ..... .... . Social Studies 
Mr. Nelson Youngerman .. ............... .... . : .. .. ....... .. .. .. ...... ...... .. ........ .. .. .. ... .... .. .... ... Science 
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Sandra Malin 

Sharon Anderson 
Peggy Beach 
Alice Cooper 
Joyce Doucette 

George-Ann Elia 
Ellen Hochberg 
Nancy Holt 
Elaine Johnson 

Business LVI anager 

COMMITTEES 

Committee of Editors 

Nancy Johnson 

Assistant Editors 

Celene Zorskis 

Virginia Hatfield 

Gail Johnson 
Joy Joubert 

Wendy Lawrence 
Frances LeMay 
Debbie Miller 

Paulette Nourie 
Gail Ouillette 

Elmyra Tessier 

Assistant Business Manager 
Fa culty Adviser '-· 

Elmyra Tessier 
Nancy Holt 

Mrs. Bernice Maher 

The Gateway Leaves .... 

CLASS WILL 

We, the graduating class of "58", being of sound mind, hereby bequeath our 
most precious possessions as listed: 

To Mr. Johnson and l\fr. Bradlau we leave our appreciation and best wishes. 
To our faculty, we also leave best wishes for the future. 
To the future Student Council President, we leave the ability of Bob Santos. 
To Diane Pallard we leave Pat Daub's cheerleading talent. 
To whomever needs it we leave Dot Bell's friendliness. 
To Ed Doucette we leave some of Gary McConnell's good looks (not that 

he needs them). 
To Miss Gove's English classes, we leave all of our English assignments. 

(They weren't too bad, once we settled down to doing them.) 
To Ann Lessner we leave some of Janet Carlson's talkativeness (such a 

friendly girl). 
To the school at large we leave an empty detention room. 
To the next Sweetheart Hop we leave Albert Judd's dancing ability. 
To Gary Harrison we leave Tim DuBerry's speechmaking ability. 
To Philip Rider we leave Bradford Ashton's ability to draw. 
For public auction we leave Nancy Johnson's schooi spirit. 
To Miss Lind we leave a class that will shut off showers. 
To Mr. Maccarone we leave a class that can clap rhythms. 
To the on-coming eighth grade we leave our fondest wishes with the hope 

that they will not only follow in our footsteps, hut will surpass us in brains and 
humor. (Can this be possible?) 

In witness thereof we have hereto set our hands and seal at Barnard Junior 
High School, in the town of Manchester, State of Connecticut, on the seventeenth 
day of June in the year of our Lord, one thousand, nine-hundred and fifty-eight, 
we legally affix our signatures to the lawful document and place thereon our 
mark "X". 
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JOY JOUBERT 
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The Gateway Predicts . . . 

CLASS PROPHECY 

The rim.: is 1988-the place is New York Harbor. In exactly two weeks, a 
reunion of the Barnard class of "58" will take place in Manchester, Connecticut. 
The members have scattered all over the world. The President of the United 
States, Larry J amaitis, and his secretary, Barbara Poulin, are making a world 
cruise in his luxurious yacht in search of their long-lost Barnard classmates. As 
they are about to board the yacht, they spot the magnificent boat, the Queen Bar
nard, owned by the multi-millionaires, Dave and Dan Doll and their partner, 
Gary McConnell. As the executive and his aid cross the gang-plank, they are 
besieged by eager reporters. Let us listen now, as the famous :reporter of the 
Manchester Evening Herald, Joyce Doucette, interviews the President and his aid. 

"When did you get the idea of having a reunion?" asks Joyce. "Well, it was 
about two months ago, I ran into Wendy Lawrence, Paulette Nourie, and Sandy 
Malin, old Barnard acquaintances of mine. We spent the evening together talking 
over our happy days at Barnard. It was then I decided it would be wonderful if 
the class could gather to have a reunion." 

The reporter asked, "About how many people do you expect at this reunion?" 
'Tm not sure, but as many as we can possibly contact within the limited number 
of days," replied President Jamaitis. 'Tm sorry, but we have to board the yacht 
now, since time .is running out. vVe have to leave in thirty minutes." As they 
boarded, the captain came forth and introduced himself as Greg King. He began 
introducing the members of his crew. They were Jeff McC©Tmick, chief engineer; 
Celene Zorskis, pilot; Alice Cooper, head of the entertainment department, and 
most necessJ.ry cf all~ Doctm Bill Freiheit, and his prize nurse, Joy .Joubert. Now, 
the mos t popular members of our crew, the famous French chef, G3.ry Van Auscbll 
and his indispensable helpers, Rick Oliver and Jim Hunter. 

Later that evening the President and the captain took a stroll around the 
boat. "I can see why Gary is chief chef this year. He's a wonderful cook. Well. 
I'd better turn in. Good-night," said President Jamaitis. "Good night," said Greg. 

The next day, at 2:00, they reached their first destination, Hawaii. There, 
they expected to find Ellen Hochberg, Nancy Holt, and Peggy Beach as teachers. 
They had always talked of teaching in Hawaii. 

After leaving the boat, they rented one of the exquisite cars uwned by Dave 
Ford. They told the driver to go to the fabulous Neville Hotel on Snyder Avenue. 
After getting settled, they went to eat lunch. ·while eating, they came upon a 
familiar face. Who should it be but Richard Neville. 

"What are you doing here," asked the President. "Well, if it isn't L:irry 
Jamaitis! Didn't you know that I own this hotel?" 

"No, I didn't. Oh, did you know there is to be a reunion of the "58" class 
in Manchester? Can you come?" 

'Tm sorry, but I will be unable to attend, as I am busy with the affairs of 
the hotel. By the way, Karen Amaio is here as head nurse at the hospital. I 
know she won't be able to attend; she has too many patients needing her time." 

"\Nell, one of the most popular girls at Barnard in "58" finally became a 
nurse." 

"Although she and J '.vill be unable to come, Jon Hudson lives in Paris, and 
I'm pretty sure, he'll attend. Remember, he was a classmate of ours?" 

To get to Paris, the Chief Executive and his aid decide to take a plane. They 
are greeted on the plane by Debbie :Miller and Ginny Hadfield, who finally 
reached their goals as airline hostesses. The plane, owned by Elmyra Tessier, 
millionairess, is piloted by Elaine .Johnson, girl pilot. 

When the plane lands they are greeted by the United States Ambassador to 
France, Rene Giradin. The ambassador directs them to his private car, driven 
by Jeff Trueman, another classmate. The ambassador wanted to celebrate, so he 
took many guests, including some more Barnard classmates, Russ Smith, Leslie 
Carlson, Al Judd, Jimmy Alibrio, Bruce Lavery, Barbara Baker, Sharon Jochim-



sen, Gail Prescott, ai1d Mary Goodwin, among others, to the LeMay Cafe, owned 
by another classmate, Frances LeMay. At the cafe, Gail Johnson took their 
hats. They were entertained by Sharon Anderson, singer, Carole La.Polt and 
George-Ann Elia, actresses, and master of ceremonies Tony Alibrio. He intro
duced Peggy Beach and Sharyn Hogan, pianists, and Gail Ouillette, majorette. 

The President visited many other countries of the world and decided, al
though there could be no reunion, his trip had not been in vain, for he had seen 
many of his old classmates. 

On the trip back to the United States, the President dreamed of the past, 
the past at good old Barnard Junior High, of his classmates, and of the year 1958. 

FAREWELL TO BARNARD 

Our Junior High School days are done, 
With a heavy sigh we say good-bye; 
To friends, teachers, work and fun, 
And turn our thoughts to Manchester High. 

At Barnard we have been well trained, 
For the work we'll have in the future years; 
With all this knowledge we have gained, 
We go v,rith emotions of joy and fears. 

No one knows what the future holds, 
And as we struggle on through life; 
May we find that elusive "pot of gold," 
In a world that's pleasant and free from strife. 

Now, our class in bright array, 
With heads held high with pride; 
Have reached our graduation day, 
And thus march side by side. 

This day we'll always remember, 
As further education we pursue; 
And "\Vith a prayer on our lips we will whisper, 
For guidance to follow us through. 

SHARON E. : ANDERSON 

GATEWAY SPORTS REVIEW 

Our memories, as we look back on our two years at Barnard, wouldn't be 
complete without taking a look at the Sports Review . 

A glance at the basketball stars show Gary McConnell, Dave Tupper, Bob 
Santos, Bill Freiheit, Karen Churilla, .and Jessie Gipson. 

As for volleyball we have Danny Taylor, Jerry Finn, Jim Benson, Dave 
Smith, George Treadwell, Gail Prescott, Karen Niles, and Beth Gartside. 

Our congratulations are extended to the coaches: Mr. Perry, Mr. Warren, 
Mr. Edmunson, and to the other fine athletes of Barnard Junior High School! 
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A Backward Glance from the Gateway 

CLASS HISTORY 

Seventh grade, "ve're here at last, 
No more looking at the past. 
New faces and new teachers, too, 
A lot of homework to struggle through. 
Open House was lots of fun 
·while parents looked at work we had done. 
The Christmas vacation seemed all too short, 
But it was lots of fun building snowmen and forts 
And soon we were back to our familiar resort. 
The joke contest brought laughs about school 
And everyone then seemed to glow like a jewel. 
Talent was exhibited in the usual way 
While everyone yelled hip! hip! hurray! 
Then the Barnard Spring Hop proved a great success 
·while boys and girls danced their best. 

. The basketball game 'tween teachers and students 
Was greatly enjoyed by the people who viewed it. 
Soon the Red Cross passed out cards to be filled, 
Money was used by people who were ill. 
And finally sports day rolled around 
Which eveq1one welcomed with a happy sound. 
June came at last with closing in sight, 
And everyone yelled "Vacation" with delight. 
Summer vacation sure was s1well, 
Here we are awaiting the opening bell. 
We all made eighth grade safe and sound. 
Then Open House night rolled around. 
Thanksgiving time came, now for a rest. 
Soon back to school to do our best. 
Christmas vacation sure was swell, 
But we were back for the sounding bell. 
Back to school and a Red Cross Drive 
To collect money we all did strive. 
The Science Fair sure was great, 
Not an article was turned in late. 
The Sweetheart Swing brought great delight. 
Who will ever forget that night? 
The next episode in our life here, 
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Is something that is very dear. 
vVe had a dance, 'twas called the Hop. 
We had so much fun we hated to stop. 
'!\Te had a Spring Cortcert by the seventh and eighth. 
In Mr. Maccarone we had such faith. 
v\Te always knew it would be a success. 
On that we would not have to guess. 
A talent show came next in line; 
'!\Te have to admit it was very fine. 
There were dancers, singers, piano players, too. 
The talent seemed to be fresh and new. 
Graduation was our next big thrill, 
Filling us with an exciting chill. 
The Graduation Dance was the best of all, 
Boy! We had one beautiful ball. 
And thus we have reached the end of our tale, 
To say we enjoyed Barnard, how could we fail? 
It's forward and onward to new heights we go 
Leaving memories behind us that will grow and grow. 
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NANCY JOHNSON 
CELENE ZORSKIS 
NANCY HOLT 
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Hinges on the Gateway .... 

Jim Alibrio 

Jeff Bantly 

Bruce Stavens 

Stuart Goddard 

Jerry Finn 

Jim Dewberry 

Brad Ashton 

Jerry Finn 

Mike Russel 

Gregory King 

David Foster 

Rick Brazi tis 

Jeff Truem~n 

Russ Smith 

Jon Hudson 

Tony Alibrio 

Albert Judd 

Gary McConnell 

Jim Alibrio 

Tony Alibrio 

Bill Freiheit 

Richard Neville 

Jim Alibrio 

Larry Jamaitis 

WHO'S WHO 

Best School Spirit 

Class Humorist 

Class Brain 

Class Blusher 

Class Tease 

Class Orator 

Class Artist 

I i Class Flirt 

Shyest 

Class Penman 

Class Author 

Class Bookworm 

Class Traveler 

Most Musically Inclined 

Most Ambitious 

Most Popular 

Best Dancer 

Best Looking 

Best All Around 

Best J\;fanners 

Best Athlete 

Afr. and Miss Collegiate 

Friendliest 

1\!I ost Likely to Succeed 
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Nancy Johnson 

Sharon Hogan 

Karen Churila 

Debbie Keith 

Janet Car Ison 

Lydia .J ackle 

Sandy Malin 

Judy Baker 

Ann Waly 

Elmyra Tessier 

Marsha Snyder 

Susan Feltham 

Pat McCabe 

Georgeann Minder 

Ellen Hochberg 

G'lil Ouillette 

Gail Prescott 

Leslie Carlson 

Sharon J ochimsen 

Barbara Baker 

Lil Spangburg 

Joy Joubert 

Mary Goodwin 

Celene Zorskis 



THE GATEWAY CHATTER 

Class Colors . . . Mint Green and Charcoal 

\Ve Have A: 
King but no queen 
Cook but no dinner 
Crowe but no "caw" 
Holmes but no Watson 
Hunter but no prey 
Niles but no Egypt 
Ward but no patient 
Stocks but no bonds 
Farr but no near 
Miller but no grain 
Ballard but no biscuits 
Ford but no Edsel 
Herring but no cod 
England but no London 
Curry but no sauce 
Snow but no sleet 
Powers but no duty 
Rowe but no boat 
Heins but no ketchup 
Keith but no furniture 

Can You Imagine? 
Debbie Keith not blushing 
Judy Baker not flirting 
8-C being quiet in the halls 
Every girl taking Physical Education one day 
Sharon McCartan getting to school on time 
A night without homework 

Will We Ever J:<~orget? 

Mr. Johnson saying, "Ding! May I have your attention ple::1se." 
The Sputniks 
The artificial respiration and first aid demonstration 

in Mr. Skinner's room 
Mrs. Seipel saying, "I beg to differ." 
The escape of the hamsters 
The raisin feud 
Finishing this yearbook 

IN APPRECIATION 

To Mr. Johnson, our principal, and Mr. Bradlau, our assistant princip"l, 
we wish to express our appreciation for their supervision in guiding us throug''.
out our junior high years . . 

To Mrs. Rotkowski, we also would like to express our than.ks for her help 
in our guidance. 

To our Faculty, which has given us so much time and patience in our s::: 'wol 
work and outside activities we wish to express our appreciation. 

To Bob Santos and Tony Alibrio and members of the Student Council 1v-:.' 

wish to extend our thanks for the fine job they have done this year. 
To Miss 'Walker and Mr. Fisher for helping to make our dances a big su ::: ' '.e ss . 

and to the parents and teachers who gave their time to chaperone them we arc 
much indebted. 

We would also like to extend our appreciation to the cafeteria ladies T'1 d 

custodians for the many all important "little things" that they have so graciously 
done for us during our stay at Barnard Junior High. 
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GATEWAY TO SUCCESS 

JAMES ABERT-SF-"Jimmy"-Choral Ensemble S; A real singer fits Jimmy to 
a "T" for he loves to sing and has a very good voice. Jim's hobby is Indian 
Lore Models. Jim's sense of humor has made him lots of friends at Barnard. 
Jimmy would like to take a college course at M. H. S., and later become a 
professional singer. We're sure you'll succeed in this field, Jim! 

MARTHA ADAMSON-SM-"Marty"-Glee Club 7-S; If ever in need of help 
you can always count on Marty. Her hobbies are roller and ice skating. She 
plans to become a secretary. Only the best in life can happen to such a won
derful per:son. 

GAIL ADA.MY-SN-Water Safety 7; Home Economics 7; Music Appreciation S; 
Glee Club 8; "Always laughing, full of fun" best describes our friend Gail. 
Her main interest is collecting miniature dog statues. Gail plans to take a 
business course at M. H. S. and then become a secretary. Much luck to you, 
Gail! 

ANTHONY ALIBRIO-SJ-"Tony"-Officiating 7; Red Cross S; Student Council 
S; Tony is a most popular member of our school. He is known by every
one. Tony is vice-president of Student Council and is doing a wonderful job. 
His hobby is building model airplanes. He plans to take a college course 
next year. We know M. H. S. is gaining a mighty fine pupil. 

JAMES ALIBRIO-SD-"Jimmy"-.-\uclio-visual 7 & S; Student Council 7; Choral 
Ensemble 8; "Life is not so short but there is always time for courtesy" -
that's our .Jimmy. Jim wears a smile every day and is always bright and 
cheerful. He spends his spare time collecting old coins. James' future plans 
are to take a college course at M. H. S. and then go into the field of science. 
Our best wishes are with you, Jim! 

PHYLLIS ALLARD-SE-"Phyl"-Water Safety 8; Phyllis is what you might 
call a regular fish when it comes to swimming. This sport is her hobby as 
well as a club. She plans to become a nurse. Good 1 uck in the future, Phyl! 

WILLARD ALLEN-SE-"Willy"-Art 7; Ballroom Dancing S; "A man of glad
ness seldom falls into madness" is a quotation which describes Willy. Stamp 
collecting and collecting orf model boats fill Willy's leisure time. He plans 
to become a dentist. Much luck in the future, Willy! 

KA.REN AMAIO-,--SD-'---"Cookie"-Music Appreciation S; Choral Ensemble 8; 
Cookie's wonderful personality has rated her tops with her fellow classmates. 
She enjoys dancing and Girl Scouts. Karen would like to become a nurse. 
We know you will be successful in whatever you do! 

DAVID ANDERSON-8-0-"Andy"-Chess; Audio-visual; "Silence is golden" ap
plies to Andy. His pastimes are trains and working on cars. His future plans 
consist of being a carpenter. Best of lucky, Andy! 

DAVID E. ANDERSON-8E-"Dave"-Bowling, Dancing, Officiating. Dave has 
a pleasing personality and is generally liked by all he meets. His hobby is 
baseball and "things like that". He plans to take a college course at M. H. S. 
Good luck to a fine classmate, Dave! 

PRISCILLA ANDERSON-SM-"Pris"-Glee Club 8; Quiet and well mannered 
is our friend Pris. Skating is her hobby. She plans to work in her parents' 
store in the future. Best of luck, Pris! 

SHARON ANDERSON-SF-Girls' Glee Club 7; Choral Ensemble S; Yearbook 
S; Sharon's pleasing personality has won her many friends at Barnard Junior 
High. Her hobbies are sewing, swimming, skating and playing the piano. 
She plans to take a college course at Manchester High and later would like 
to attend William and Mary College to prepare to become an English teacher. 
Best of luck in the future, Sharon! 

RONALD ANDRASH-8H-"Ronnie"-Cooking 7; Reading Improvement 8; 
"Still water runs deep." We wonder if this fits Ronnie. His hobbies are 
archery, baseball, swimming, and he takes a special interest in horses. Ronnie 
plans to take a college course but otherwise his plans are undecided. Good 
luck in whatever you decide, Ronnie! 
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8-A MR. SKINNER'S CLASS 

First Row - (Left to Right) Jacqueline Langer, Carolyn Surowiec, Carol Matchett, Cherie Peterson, Karen Mooney, 
Kar in Johansson , Janet Hultman, Charlene Carson, Pa tric ia Boyd, Jane Boctius, Patricia Bendell. 
Second Rew - (Left to Right) Miriam Karin, Michael O 'Brien, Russell Donovan, Herbert Lillibridge, Robert Sails, 
Richard Korney, Ronald Gaskell, Robert Drobiak, David Farries, David Anderson, Janice Miller. 
Third Row - (Left to Right) Gerald Lukus, Richard Maw r, Paul Thompson, Joseph Sabot, Michael Rothman, 
Joseph Privizzino, David Tupper, Lawrence Grover, Ron::ild Fournier, Leigh Ulm. 



WILLIAM ANDRULOT-SE-"Andy"-Boys' L~aders 7; Boys' Water Safety 8; 
"Life without sports is not life." A teaching profession is the ambition of 

· this classmate. Much luck to you, Andy! 
PATRICIA APPLEBY-8E-"Pat"-Barnacle 7; Water Safety 8; Pat's hobbies 

are centered around art at which she is very adept. A profession as a doctor 
or nurse is her choice for the future. Best of luck in your chosen proifession, 
Pat! 

RONALD AREL-8F-"Ronnie"-Chess 7; Stamps 8. If ever you need any in
formation ask Ronnie. Ron's hobby is stamps. His future plans are to take 
a college course at M. H. S., and later become a scientist. Good luck, Ronnie! 

HARRY ARNOLD-8G·-Water Safety 7; A. V. 7&8. "A little nonsense now and 
then is relished by the wisest man," fits Harry pretty well. Some of Harry's 
favorite hobbies are baseball, football and skiing. His future plans are to be 
a scientist or an engineer. We all know you will succeed in whatever you 
choose. Good luck, Harry! 

MARILYN ARMSTRONG-81-"Lvn"--Glee Club 7 & 8; Student Council 8. 
Lyn's favorite pastimes are swirn'ming and skating. Business College is next 
in line for Lyn when she finishes four years of high school. With your pleas
ing personality we know you will be a success at whatever you attempt, Lyn! 

BRADFORD ASHTO>J-8C-"Brad"-Student Council 8. Brad won the title of 
"Best Looking" in his class of SC students and we're sure his home room 
made a wise choice. His hobbies are planes, boats, reading, and drawing. 
Brad is not sure of his future career as yet, but he thinks it will be engineer
ing. Best of luck, Brad, in whatever you do! 

SALLY ASPINWALL-SB-Figurine Club 8. Sally's only hobby is st:imp collect
ing. She plans to take a college course at M. H. S. and later becom~ a nurse. 
We know she will be a success! 

LAURENCE BAGLEY-SK-"Larry"-Officiating 8; Chess 8. Larry's hobby 
is collecting coins and he has picked up a valuable collection of them. He 
plans to be an engineer. Best of luck, coin collector! 

BARBARA BAKF.R-81-"BARBIE"-Glee Club 8. Barbie is a new member of 
Barnard this year and seems to have adapted herself very well. She loves 
boats and has interest in tropical fish. Barbie is looking forward to becoming 
a teacher. \ 1Ve are quite positive such a swell girl as Barbie will reach the 
top! 

JUDITH BAKER-8L-"Squeaky"--Swimming 7, Art Club 8. Judy's hobbies are 
swimming and boating. She plans to become a saleswoman. She wants to wish 
all the students good luck in the future. \Ve hope there's a bright future 
for you, Squeaky! 

DIANE BALDWIN-8F-"Didy"-Homemaking 7, .Figurine 8. Full of fun is 
our friend Didy. Didy's hobby is collecting china cats, of which she has quite 
a collection. Her future is undecided, but we know with your know-how 
you'll succeed in whatever you attempt! 

GARY BALLARD-8D-"Shorty"-Model Building 7; Officiating 8. "Personali
ty twice his size"! Gary has won many friends with his pleasing personality. 
He is going to take a college course at M. H. S. and later would like to be
come a car designer. Is this for cars on the planets we are going to visit? 
Best of luck, Gary! 

THOMAS BEST-8.J-"Tom"-Bowling 7; Choral Ensemble 8; Chess 8; Bowling 
8. By his choice of clubs you can tell Tom likes to bowl. Skating and model 
building also rank high among his favorites. Next year he plans to take 
a college course at M. H. S. Later he wants to become either a mechanical 
engineer or a teacher. Best of luck in the .future, Tom! 

GERALD BID\NELL-8L-"Jerry"-"Be silent and safe, silence never betrays 
you," seems to fit Jerry to a "T," He plays the saxaphone in his spare time 
and well, too! His future plans are undecided, but he is sure to succeed in 
whatever he does. 



CLASS OF 8-B - MISS JOHNSON 
First Row - (Left to Right) Patricia O'Brien, Patricia Ward, Phyllis Hence, Mary Darby, Cheryl Lesciotti, Sandra 
Jacobs, Mary J ane Krol , Cheri Stokes, Linda Smith, Miriam McDuff. 
Second Row - (Left to Right) Phyllis Wiechert, Carol McCollum , Margaret Meyer, Donna Farris, John Blake
more, Leon Wallace, Albert. Judd, Roland Prevost, Sheila Veysey, Sally Aspinwall , Ella Ortolani, Donna Kelly. 
Third Row - (L eft to Right) Richard Sloan, Lawrence Jamaitis, Alan Johnson , Stuart Goddard, Robert Banville, 
Robert Calnen, Gary Haugh, Richard Larso~, Ronald Kilt.ridge. 



RONALD BIEU-8M-"Ron"-Water Safety 7; S ~udent Council 7. Pouplar and 
very good looking is our classmate Ronnie. His main hobby is fishing. A 
career in football is his choice for the future. May the best of luck be yours, 
Ron! 

JAMES BISSELL-SN-"Jim"-A. V. Club 7; Printing 7. Jim's personality makes 
him a fine classmate. He collects coins and weapons. In the future he plans 
to become an engineer. We know you will be a success, Jim! 

JOHN BLAKE\'f0RE-8B-"Johnny"-John's hobbies are planes and cars. What
ever your future plans are John, ·we wish you luck in them! 

THOMAS BLAKELY-8H-"Tom"-Nature 7; Officiating 8. Tom is a boy who 
really likes nature. In seventh grade he was a member of the N::iture Club. 
He is looking forward to M. H. S. Although Tom is undecided about his 
future, we're sure he'll succeed. .Rest of luck, Tom! 

TONY BLANCHARD-SK-Tony's interests are guns and all kinds of sports. H e 
plans to go into the Navy when he gets out of school Best of luck, Tony! 

DENISE BLAIS-8K-"Mickey"-Reading 8. Denise is one of the newer mem
bers of our class. Hailing from Canada she has won many friends with her 
cute accent. Her future plans include becoming a nurse. We give you our 
best wishes, Mickey! 

KATHLEEN BOARDMAN-8K-"Kathy"-Hornemaking 8; Math Helps 8. 
Kathy's hobbies are collecting records and reading. She plans to become a 
stenographer after completing high school. May the future be bright, 
Kathy! 

JANE BOCKUS--8A-"lanie"-Camera Club. Janie likes to collect stamps. But 
as for future plans all they hold now is a big question mark. We know you 
will be a success in anything you do. Best of luck, Janie! 

JOHN BAUKUS-8J-"Johnny"-Water Safety 7; First Aid 7; Chess 8; Bowling 
8; Science 8. Johnny was voted the best looking boy in our class and we can 
see why. He likes planes and in the future, plans to join the Air Force. 
Wings away to you, John! 

PATRICIA BOYD-8A-"Pat"--Girls' Water Safety; Knitting Club. Pat is one 
of the popular girls in her class. Her hobbies are reading and sewing. In 
our crystal ball we see Pat as a teacher. Right? We hope so; you will make 
a fine one. 

JOHN BOYLE-8G-"Johnny"-Model building. John is one of our classmates 
who seems to be "silent and safe." His hobbies are making models and draw
ing. John is undecided about his future career although he plans to go to 
college. Our best wishes are with you for your future success! 

FREDERICK BRAZITIS--8C-"Rick"--Boys' Cooking 8. Rick is a class brain 
if there ever was one. He is iust a fund of knowledge at all times. 
He enjoys reading, bicycling, and work with the microscope. Rick would 
like to become an engineer or scientist. We look forward to a future full of 
success for you, Rick! 

WILLIAM BREGAL-8K-"Billy" - Cooking S. Billy's hobby is girls. He has 
not made up his mind about future plans, but we are sure, whatever his 
choice, he will succeed. Best of luck, Billy! 

LARRY BRIGGS- SN- Water SaJety 7 8c 8. "Take life seriously and what is it 
worth?" This is the motto by which Larry lives. He takes an interest in 
building model trains and airplanes. Larry plans to go to technical school 
and then enlist in the Air Force. Best of luck, Larry! 

SALLY BROWN-SH-Girls' Glee Club 7 & 8. "Softly spoken, full of smiles," 
Sally is just that. She is quiet but always ready to help. Her hobbies are 
piano, drawing, an"d skating. Sally plans to attend M. H. S. and college. 
May happiness follow you forever, Sally! 

ROBERT BUETTNER-8C-"Bob" -Audio Visual Aids 7 & 8. "Good things 
come in small packages," fits our boy, Bob. His hobby is gas planes. Bob's 
future plans include a career in the Marines aHd in the field of engineering. 
Best wishes, Bob! 



8-C MRS. SElPEL'S ROOM 

First Row - (Left to Right) Virginia Hadfield , Janet Carlson, Elizabeth Neubert, Joan Farr, Deborah Keith, Kath
ryn Harry, Sandra Hunter, Susan Feltman, Lesie Carlson , Cheryl Symonds. 
Second Row - (Left to Right) Elizabeth Gartside, Karen Chu riia , Lydia J ackle , Sandra Malin , Bradford Ashton, 
J effrey Bantly, Mikk Hinnov, Barbara Smith, Nancy Holt, Frances Le May, Nancy McNeill. 
Third R ow - (Left to R ight) Robert Buettner, Daniel Palmer, Gerald Miller , Bruce Stavens, Frederick Brazitis, 
Lau rence Rubinow, David Kaye, Frederick Odell , Keith Robbins. 



JOHN BUKOWSKI-8D-"Jackie"-Bowling 7 ~~ 8. "Silence is golden," fits 
John well. He is a valuable member of our class because of his cooperation. 
Trains take up most of Jackie's time. He is looking forward to a general 
course at M. H. S. John hasn't made any future plans as yet, but he has 
all our best wishes! 

JEFFREY BANTLY-8C-".Jeff"-President of Class 7; Press Club Editor-in
Chief 8. Jeff's wonderful sense of humor makes him popular with everyone. 
He enjoys stamp and coin collecting. Jeff does some hunting, too. He plans 
to -enter the medical profession as a doctor. Good luck, Jeff! 

ROBERT BANVILLE-8B-"Bob"-Art 7 & 8. "Silence is golden," describes 
Bob. His interests are tied up in archery. vVe know that he attends many 
meets. Bob's plans are undecided, but we wish him much luck! 

CAROLINE BARRETT-8H--Art 7, 8: First Aid 7; Library Aides 8. "Her 
bright smile is never missing." Caroline is a girl everyone enjoys. She 
chooses oil painting as her hobby. She is looking forward to M. H . S. Caro
line would like to hecome an office secretarv. vVe're sure vou \vill succeed. 
Caroline. Good luck! ' 

/ 
. 

MARGARET BEACH--"Peggy"-8N-Glee Club 7; Yearbook 8. "Nice things 
come in small packages," seems to fit Peggy. She collects miniature animals. 
Peggy enjoys horseback riding as a hobby. She plans to take a college course 
and become a teacher. v\T e are sure she will make a good one. 

ROBERT BEAUCHAMP-SJ-"Bob"-Barnard Service Club 8. Class humor
ist, that's our Bob. His 'hobbies are electronics and cooking. Bob plans a 
general course at M. H. S. Best of luck to a fine classmate! 

LEON BEG!N-80-Bowling; Officiating. Not only sports are Leon's interests, 
but girls are also. Cars and planes are among his hobbies. Best of luck in 
your future, Leon! · 

JACQUELINE BELANGER-8.J- "Jackie"-Glee Club 7; Jewelry 8. "Good 
things come in small packages." Jackie's hobbies are metal work and scrap 
books. She plans to become a nurse. Good luck to a fine classmate! 

DOROTHY BELL-81-"Dot"-Student Council 7; Glee Club 7 & 8. Dot has 
such a pleasing smile! This should help cure any sick person whom she 
tends as a nurse. vVe know you will succeed in this chosen field, Dot! 

PATRICIA BENDELL-8A-"Pat"-Woodworking, Barnard Service Club, First 
Aid. Pat would like to be a teacher. However, right now her interests turn 
to radio and swimming. Being a teacher is a wonderful profession. Best 
wishes always, Pat! · 

SUSAN BENET-8D-"Sue"-Glee Club 7 & 8. "Bright of face and gay of heart," 
well suits Sue. She is always happy and gay. Her favorite pastimes are oil 
painting, reading, swimming, and skating. Sue is planning on taking a col
lege course at M. H. S. and then going on to New Britain State Teachers' 
College. You can easily see that Sue plans to be a teacher. We need you 
in your chosen work, Sue. Best of luck! 

JAMES BENSON-8G-"Benny"-Student Council 7 & 8. Benny is one of the 
most popular boys in our roorn. His hobbies are fishing and paintipg. Jim 
has no definite plans for the future. Our best wishes for your future success! 

RAYMOND BENSON-8L-"Ray"-Ray is a quiet member of our class. His 
future plans are uncertain at present, but he is sure to succeed in whatever 
he does. Good luck to a fine classmate! 

BRUCE BENTLY-SE-A. V. 7 & 8. "If you can not be h:::p py in one way be it in 
another," is a quotation which fits one of our well-liked classmates. He plans 
to go to Annapolis Naval Academy. Best of luck, Bruce! . 

CAROLE BENTON-8G-Ballroom Dancing 8; Music Appreciation 8. "Take 
life seriously and what is it worth?" asks Carole. Carole enjoys drawing, 
which she does quite well. She plans to be a secretary in future years. All 
the success in the world, Carole! 

RICHARD BERUBE-8G~"Dick"-"A little nonsense now and then," seems to 
be Dick's motto. The one hobby Dick enjoys doing most is woodworking. 
He has no future occupation in mind but his pleasing personality should be 
a big help in whatever he decides. Good luck to you, Dick! 
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8-D MRS. MAHER'S ROOM 
First Row - (Left to Right) Janet Wennergren, Ingalill Spangberg, Cecile Jean, Benita Rojas, Claire Chambers, 
Susan Benet, Judith Gray, Karen Amaio, Ellen Hochberg, Ellen Reichelt. 
Second Row - Lin<la Wutsch , Wayne Mondun, George Lo.well , Edward Stephens, William Pickering, Gregory King, 
Jon Hudson, Wayne York, Lois Fecitt. 
Third Row - Gary Ballard, Richard Stocks, Ronald Johnson , Richard Neville, \Villiam J ohnson , Russell Smith, 
James Alibrio. · 
ln Absentia - John Bukowski, Bruce Hipple, Carol Ann Nielson, John Varney, Donald Reid, Martha Williams. 



KA THY CACASE-8K-"Kathy" -Homemaking; Math Helps 8. Kathy's hob
bies are roller skating, collecting records and bop. Her future plan is to be
come a nurse. Good luck, Kathvl 

ROBERT CALNEN-8B-"Cagey"-
1

Printing; Workshop. Cagey's hobby is just 
stamp collecting. He plans to become a doctor, and to get married. We en
joyed having you in our class, Bob! 

DOLORES CARCI0--8I-"Dee"-.Jr. Red Cross 7 & 8. Dee's leisure time is spent 
collecting stuffed animals and paintings. To become a teacher or secretary 
is Dee's desire for the future. Best of luck to a swell girl! 

ANN CARLSON--SM-"Mack"-Reading Enjoyment 8. "Silence is golden" de
scribes our Ann very well. Her hobbies are collecting post cards and stamps; 
She plans to be a secretary or teacher. Good luck to a swell classmate. 

JANET CARLSON-8C-"Jan"-Glee Club 7; Etiquette 7; Barnard Service Club 
8; Choral Ensemble 8. .Jan's sense of humor wins her many friends. In fact, 
she was elected "Class Humorist" in her home room. .Janet's hobby is draw
ing. She would like to attend college after high school, and later become a 
teacher. Best wishes to a proficient pupil. 

KARIN CARLSON--8K-"Karin"-Homemaking 8. Karin is a good kid and 
has a way ,,vith the boys. Her hobbies are boys, records, arid dancing. Her 
future plan is to finish high school and then go to business school. We know 
she will succeed because of her bright personality. Best of luck to a swell 
kid! 

LESLIE CARLSON-8C-"Les"-Nature Club and Glee Club 7; Ensemble 8. 
"Hair of gold and eyes of blue, Leslie is always kind and true." Her hobbies 
are piano and all kinds o.f sports. Les plans to go to college after taking a 
college course at M. H. S. . Best of luck always! 

OLIVA CARLSON-8E-"Libby"-Girls' Printing; Jewelry 7; Weaving 8. Oliva 
plans to take a general course at M. H. S. next year and later become a sec
retary. Loads of luck Libby! 

SUSAN CARLSON-8E-"Shorty"-Glee Club; Etiquette 7; Weaving 8. Among 
Susan's hobbies are collecting stamps and post cards. Like her cousin, Oliva, 
she plans to become a secretary. It was nice having you as a classmate,. 
Shorty. 

MARIA CAROCARI-SG-"Terri"-Glee Club 7; Library Aids & Square Danc
ing 8. We a1ways know we'll see a smile on Terri's face during class time. 
Her hobby is playing the piano. Her future plan is to become a secretary. 
Learn to take dictation correctly, Terri! 

CHARLENE CARSON-SA-Girls' Glee Club 7 & 8; CJ.oral Ensemble 8. Char
lene's hobbies are quite a contrast, doll collecting and swimming. To be a 
singer is her wish for the future. Her pretty smile and wonderful voice will 
some day make this a reality. Best of luck, Charlene! 

JACQUELINE CASTONGUAY-8H-"Jackie"-Girls' Water Safety; Choral En
semble 8. "Blushing is a sign of innocence." Jacqueline enjoys swimming, 

--tennis, and ice skating as her hobbies. She is an accomplished skater as wel1 
as a good singer. Jackie is looking forward to :M. H. S. ·we're sure she'll suc
ceed. Good luck, Jackie! 

JOAN CATALDI--8L-Dancing Club 7 & 8. Joan enjoys painting, reading and 
dancing. Her future plans are uncertain at the present, but we kncvv she 
will wcceed. It has been. nice having you in our class, Joan. 

CLAIRE CHAMBERS-8D-"Peanut"-Cheerleading 7 & 8; Woodworking 7; 
Music Appreciation 8. "Good things come in small packages." Skating is 
Claire's favorite sport. She plans a college course at M. H. S. and then a 
career as a medical secretarv. Best wishes in the future! 

THOMAS CHOMA--8E-"To~1my"-Nature 7; Boys' Cooking 8. "Him who 
mischief hatcheth, mischief catcheth," fits Tommy. His hobbies are guns, 
stamps, and model planes. He would like very much to become a forest 
ranger. Best of luck, Tommy! 

STANLEY CHOMAN-8M-"Stan"-A. V. 7; An8. "Good things come in small 
packages." Fishing and hunting are Stan's hobbies. To be a veterinarian is 
his choice for a future career. Loads of luck to a fine classmate. 
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8-E MRS. JOHNSON'S ROOM 
First Row (Left to Right) Donna Savino, Jeanne Hanna, Elizabeth McGehn, Caroline Macione, Dorothy Morrison, 
Donna Floridia, Pat Appleby, Pat Clark, Charlene Rea :.lcn , Susan Carlson. 
Second Row - Maureen Coron, Andrea Pratt, Janet Tabor, Rober t Heins, Raymond Hawks, Terrence Kelly, 
Barry Kn use, Fred Krawic, Thomas Choma, Phyllis Alla rd , Karen 1 iles, Oliva Calson. 
Third Row - Janet Di Tarando, John Long, Willard Allen. Raymond Powers, William Andrulot, James Hunter; 
Dennis Podolny, Mary Goodwin. In Absent:a - Bruce Bentley. 



KAREN CHURILA-8C-Bowlir.g 7 S: 8. ,, ~ .. Karen, "Life is just b owl of 
cherries," and all her friends agree. She en joys b asketball, bowling, swim
ming, and tennis. Karen plans on attending college, and then making a 
career for herself in the army. Good luck to the Army career girl! 

MARY ELLEN CLARK-SF-"Mary"-Band 7 & 8; Cheerleading 7; Archery 8. 
When you're with Mary there's not a dull moment. ~!fary's hobbi~s are ba
ton, horseback riding, camping, and badminton. Mary's a wo-:-iderful friend 
and is admired for it. Her future plans are to become a nurse. Best o± luck 
to a never-a-dull-moment classmate! 

PATRICIA CLARK-8E-"Pat"-Glee Club 7 & 8. Pat enjoys suc"h hobbies as 
swimming, skating, dancing, and collecting stamps. She plans to become a 
secretary. Good luck Pat! 

CAROL ANN CLOSE--8N-"Sniffles"--Life Saving 7; Student Council 7; Glee 
Club 8. Carol enjoys roller skating, ice skatir:g, ~md swimmi:ig. Her brigh t 
smile is never missing. She plans to take a business course at M. H . S. and 
then become a secretary. \ l\Te all wjsh you success, Sniffles! 

JEREMY CONKLIN-8H-"Jerry"- Boys' Cooking 7; Ch oral Ensemble 8. "Full 
of fun." Jerry is a welcome member of our class. He enjoys singing and has 
a fine tenor voice. .Terry plans to take a college course at M. H. S. and then 
plans to go to college. May luck be yours, Jerry! 

JOHN CONNOLLY- 8F- "Jolmny"- W oodworking 7. .Johnny's a true friend 
and likes all types of sports. .Johnny would like to take a general course ;:i ;

M. H. S. and the rest of his plans are undecided. Best of luck to a swell ki '1! 
MAUREEN CONRON-8E-"Pee Wee"-Dancing 7 & 8; Press 7. After high 

school Maureen would like to serve in the Army for two years and then t3.kc 
up some form of office work. We have enjoyed having you as a classmate, 
Pee Wee! 

RONALD COOK-8I-"Cookie." Cars, planes, and boats rate high as Cookie's 
hobbies. Although he has no certain plans, Technical School will cert8.inly 
keep him busy. Best of luck, Cookie! 

ALICE COOPER-8.J-"Dusty"-Etiquette; Woodworking 7; Student Council; 
yearbook ~- "Hair of black, eyes of blue and bright as can be" fits Dusty 
to a "T." Alice is a top scholar of her class. She is very well liked by alI 
her classmates. Dusty's hobbies are collecting records and sports. Her fu
ture plans are to take a college course at :\11. H. S. G ood luck, to a fine class
mate. 

LINDA COREY-SL-Art Club 8. "Nice things come in small packages." Linda 
is a newcomer to our school but, already she has become a hit. Her hobbies 
are collecting butterflies and movie star pictures. She plans to take the busi
ness course at M. H. S. Good luck, Linda! 

CATHERINE COSLIT -81-"Cathy''-Art Club 7 & S; Bowling. "Value is not 
measured in inches." This quotation is very true of Cathy. She spends 
much of her spare time collecting postcards and playing the accordion . 
Cathy's plans for the future include becoming a secretary or teacher. vVe 
know Cathy will reach the pinnacle of success. 

RICHARD COTE-SM-"Dick"-Woodworking 7; Model Building 8. Art is 
something in which Richard is outstanding. To be a mechanic is his choice 
for the future. The best to you, Dick! 

RONALD COTE-8.G-"Ronnie"--Water Safety; Art Club 8. The bright smile 
is never missing on Ronnie's face. His hobby is making model airplanes. 
Ronnie plans to be an engineer in the future years. Much luck in the fu
ture, Ronnie! 

KENNETH COTTEN- SO- Cooking; Boys' Leaders. "Silence is golden," but 
Kenneth doesn't think so. He likes sports and girls, as one faculty member 
puts it, a "wolf." His hobbies include boats and flying. Kenneth plans to 
be something in the mechanical field. Lots of luck, Kenneth! 

JAMES CURRY-8K- -"Jim"-Cooking Club 8. Jim sp~nds his leisure time trap
ping and hunting. His future plans are uncertain. We are sure he will suc

ceed in whatever he chooses. Happy trapping, Jim! 
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8-F MR. KRISTOFF 'S CLASS 
First Row - (Left to right) Carole Werdelin, Sharon And erson , lVIary Ellen Clark, Lynne Novack, Deborah Miller, 
Carol Lucious, Diane Baldwin , Eileen Levesque, Mavis Pope, Carole La Polt. 
Second Row - Doro thy Levasseur, John Dyber, James H all , Frank Ziebrarth , Burton Stratton, Dennis Moore, Rob
er t Dennen , Timothy Keith, Daniel Doll, Edwin Jolly, Jacqu elyn Deming. 
T hird Row - Gary Taggart, Randon Readon, Carl Gustafson, Robert Prokopowicz, Steven Walker, Seldon R ich 
ardson, David Foster, Ronald Arel, James Abert, John Connolly 
In Absentia - Donna Sheldon, Robert Danahy. 



RiICHARD CUSHJNG-8N-"Dick"-Natur~ 7; Stamps 8. Dick's hobbies in
clude stamp collecting, Indians, and animals. He plans to attend college 
and become an engineer after completing high school. We expect big things 
of Dick! 

EVERETTE CYR-8H-"Ev"-Boys' Leaders 7; Model Building 8; Boys' Cook
ing 8. "Never do anything today that you can do tomorrow" is Everette's 
motto. He enjoys model building, sports, and cars. His future plans are a 
college course at M. H. S. and then engineering. Good luck in the future, Ev! 

ANN DAILEY-8K-"Ann"-Homemaking 8; Sports 8. Ann is a wonderful 
girl and has won many friends. Her future plan is to be a teacher and we 
are sure the children will like her. We do! Much success, Ann! 

ROBERT DANAHY-8F--"Bob"-Boys' Water Safety 7; Ballroom Da11cing 8. 
Bob's a good kid, and a great sport about everything. Bob had a little tough 
luck this year when he broke his leg, but he is back in school now and doing 
fine. Bob's hobby is just about any kind of sport, but his favorite is skating. 
Bob would like to take a regular course at M. H. S. and is undecided about 
the future. Best of luck to a swell classmate! 

MARY DARBY-SB-Gies Club 7 & 8. !v[ary likes to participate in sports, sing
ing, home economics, and dancing. Her ambition is to do office work or 
become a private secretary. We know you will make a good one, Mary! 

ROBERT DAVIDSON-8.J-"Reading, reading and more reading" is Bob's fa
vorite pastime. He is a fine classmate and we wish him the best of luck in 
the future! 

PATRICIA DAUB-8N-"Trish"-Captain of Cheerleading 7 & 8; Student Coun
cil Representative 8. "Full of fun and always laughing," is a good quotation 
for Pat. Her hobby is naturally boys. Her ambition is to become an in
terior decorator. We wish you luck, Trish! 

DIANE DEARINGTON-8N-"Di"-Glee Club 7; Printing 7; Ballroom Danc
ing 8. "Bright of face, gay of heart," best describes Diane. She desires to 
become a secretary after completing high school. Our best wishes are with 
you, Di! 

JACQUELYN DEMING-8F-"Jackie"-Dramatics 8; Girls' Glee Club 8. Jackie 
is always kind and true. Jackie's hobbies are designing dresses, drawing and 
cooking. She plans to take a general course at M. H. S., and later become a 

ROBERT DENNEN-8F-"Bob"-Bob has no future plans as yet. However, we 
know he will make a wise choice. May the best of luck be with you always, 
Bob. 

NANCY DENNEN0-8M-"Nan"-Rowling 7, Water Safety 8. Nancy is lively 
and has a pleasing personality. Bowling, ice skating, and swimming are her 
hobbies. Her future holds a career as a dress designer. Much luck to you, 
Nan! 

BEVERLY DE SIMONE-8.J-·"Bev"-Nature Club 7, Music Appreciation 8. Bev 
has the prettiest black hair. She is a wonder.fully good dancer. Bev plans to 
become a dancer in the future. 'Ve all know she will go to the top in this 
profession. May you have much success, Bev! 

JAMES DEWBERRY-8H-"Harry"-Ballroom Dancing 8. James is a good kid 
with a lot of determination. He plans to take a college course at M. H. S. 
Voted "most ambitious," we are sure Jimmy will succeed. Good luck, to a 
swell friend! 

EDWARD DIEHL-8L-"Ed~y"-Printing Club 8. Eddy is one of the more quiet 
students in our class. He has a keen interest in science. His hobbies are 
model building, flying, and art. Good luck to a fine classmate! 

JANET DI TARAND0-8E-"Jan"-Glee Club 7, Rug Braiding 8. Jan's pleas
ing personality has won her many friends. Her hobbies consist of swimming 
and both roller and ice skat~ng. She plans to become a secretary. Good luck 
to a good friend! 

FRANCIS DIXON-8K-"Ricky"-Stamp Collecting 7 and 8. "Bright of face and 
gay of heart," is a perfect description of Ricky. He enjoys collecting coins 
and stamps. In the future Ricky plans to become a scientist. Best of luck in 
a field which needs many newcomers! 
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8-G MRS. VELTE'S ROOM 
First Row -- (Left to Right) Virginia Walker, Harriet Sostman , Kathleen Young, Nancy Norris, Eleanor Riker, 
Wendy Lawrence, Gail Prescott, Patricia McCabe, Carole Benton , Maria Carocari. 
Second Row - (Left to Right) Sandra Sibrinsz, Karen Varsell , Alan Lynn , William Freiheit, George Landis, Paul 
Prevost, Robert Edelson , Peter Hansen , Harry Arnold, Cec.ly England. 
Third Row - J ohn yfortimer, Ross Siddell, Roger Som ·1'.: rv:Jle, Jarn~s Scngailo, Ronald Cote, James Benson, 
Benjamin . Iagowan. John Boyle , Allen Herring, R :::ibert Dowd. 
Jn Absentia - Thomas Ritchie, Ronald Gebel, Richard Berube. 



DANIEL DOLL-8F-"Dan"-Vice-presid~nt of JF. Danny's hobby is drawi11g. 
His future plans consist of taking a college course at M. H. S. Dan enjoys 
his hobby very much. Best of luck in the coming years, Dan! 

DAVID DOLL-8H-"Dave"~Press Club 8. "Silence is golden, but noise is bet
ter," is Dave's motto. A good kid with a grand personality sums David up 
quite well. His hobby is girls, of course. Dave plans to take a college course 
at M. H. S. May happiness follow you, Dave! 

KATHLEEN DONAHUE-8N-"Kathy"-Bowling 7, Water Safety 7 & 8. Popu
larity seems to follow our Kathy. She enjoys swimming, skating, and hors-~
back riding. She plans to take a college course at M. H. S. and become a 
teacher. Much success! 
private secretary. Best of luck in. your career, Jackie! 

RUSSELL DONOVAN-8A-"Russ"-Junior Red Cross. Russ' hobby is knives 
of all kinds. But ·he really isn't blood thirsty. To realize his future ambition 
-that of being a policeman-this hobby may well pay off. We will be ex
pecting protection from you. Best of luck always, Russ! 

JANET DOREMUS-8L-"Jan"-Figurine Club 7, Red Cross 7, Archery 8. Janet 
is a very quiet, shy girl. Her hobbies include a post card collection and all 
sports. She plans to take a college course at M. H. S. Best of wishes, Jan! 

JOYCE DOUCETTE-8N-"Joy"-Press 7, Yearbook 8. If you need help, always 
ask Joyce. She is a most cooperative person. In her spare time Joyce is usu
ally listening to music or reading. She loves horses and her desire is to live 
on a ranch out west and become a reporter. May Joy attain her goal! 

ROBERT DOUGHTY-8K-"Rob"-Chess 8. Rob is quiet but we all enjoy him. 
Bob's future plans are undecided, but we know he ·will succeed in what~ver 
he chooses ... We wish;vou all the luck in the world, Bob! 

ROBERT DOWD-8G-"Bob" -Stamps 7, Bowling 8. The bright smile is never 
missing on Bob's face. His hobby is stamp collecting. He plans to go to 
high school an~ then to college. May the future hold everything good, Bohr 

RONALD DUPONT -80-:'.\fodel Building, A. V. "Still w::iters run deep," fits 
Ronald. He doesn't like school work, but who does? Ronald's future plans 
will consist of work in either a mechanical or carpentry field. Lots of luck in 
·your future, .Ronald! 

ROBERT DROJ? .. IAK-8A-"Bob"-Dramatics, A. V. Bob has such a pleasing 
personality. ~e makes photography and model planes his hobbies. His wish 
is to join the Air Force in future years. Happy flying to a great classmate, 
Bob! 

GERARD DU BOIS-81-"Jerry"-Model Building 7, Officiating 8 . .Jerry has a 
great deal of fun with gas engine planes which, as you can guess, is his hobby. 
His future plans are undecided but we wish you much success and happiness 
throughout your life, Jerry! 

JOHN DYBER-8F-"Billy"-.A. V. 7 and 8. John's hobbies are building boats 
and cars. John's future plans are to take a general course at M. H. S., and as 
far as other plans go, John, hasn't made up his mind as to what he wants to 
do after high school. Best of luck, John! 

ROBERT EDELSON-8A-"Eclclie"-Bovs' Leaders. "A little nonsense now and 
then," fits Eddie quite well. His hobbies are making model planes and bowl
ing. Eddie is uncertaiH about his future plans, but we know he will be suc
cessful in whatever he undertakes. Much success, Eddie! 

LESSELY EDWARDS-8N-"Buzzy"-Officiating 8. "A little nonsense now and 
then is relished ,by the wisest men." This is the way Buzzy looks upon life. 
Buzzy seems to be interested in automobile engines. He plans to enlist in the 
service. Best of luck to a humorous classmate! 

JAMES EGAN-8L-"Jim"-Junior Red Cross 8 . .Jim is a new member of our 
class this year, but has made a big hit. His hobby is model building. He 
plans to go to college. \Vith your personality, Jim, you can not help but 
succeed! 

GEORGE-ANN ELIA-8B-"Georgie"-Yearbook 8. Georgie's hobbies are col
lecting records and she also enjoys sports. She was voted "Friendliest" by her 
class. She plans to be a designer or secret:.:i.ry. Best of luck to you, Georgie. 
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8-H MRS. SHULTZ'S ROOM 

First Row - (Left to Right) Janet Roche, A. ¥arcia Snyder, Sally Brown, Jacqueline Castonguay, Eletha Fiske, 
Sally \1aloney, Gail Ouillette, Patricia Mauzerol, Lenore Johnson , Rosemarie Lanzano. 
Second Row - Joyce Perrault, Susan Straight, Janet Stomsky, Francisco Enos , Ralph Howard, Jeffrey McCormick, 
John Evaniski Jr., James Dewberry, Sharon Jochimsen , Pamela Holmes, · Caroline Barrett. 
Third Row - Kenneth Sharp , Daniel Taylor, Jeremy Conklin, John Whitcomb, David Ford, David Doll, Thomas 
Blakey, Ronald Andrash , Everette Cyr; Brett Swanson. 



CECILY ENGLAND--8A--"Cec"-Press Club 7: Glee Club 7 and 8; Library Aids 
8. Cecily is one of the most musically inclined girls of our class. Her hobbies 
are playing the piano and skating. · C ~cily plans to take a college course but 
is still undecided. Much luck to you, Cecily! 

FRANSISCO ENOS-8H-"Chuck"-Boys' Cooking 8; Student Council 8. "A 
personality twice his size." Fran enjoys collecting stamps. He plans to join 
the Marines after high school. Fran was voted "Most Likely to Succeed," by 
his classmates and we're sure he will. Good luck, to a kid with a grand 
personality. 

JOHN EVANSKI-8H-"Johnny"-Ofliciating 7; Bowling 8. John has a wonder
ful personality and is liked by all his classmates. His hobbies are books and 
guns. He would like to go into the field of carpentry. May luck be yours, 
Johnny. 

JOAN FARR-8C-"Joanie"-Barnard Service Club 8. Joan's good looks and 
ready smile make her a very popular girl. Her favorite hobby is ice skating. 
Joanie's future plans include going to college and becoming a teacher. Best 
of luck in your choice of career. You have chosen one in which many new 
members are needed, Joan! 

DAVID FARRIS-8A-"Dave"-Bowling; Science Club. Dave's hobbies are model 
planes and boats. In future years we can expect to find him in the air with 
the Air Force or on the sea as a recruit in the Navy. Good luck, Dave! 

DONNA FARRIS-8B---·Chairman of suggestion box of the Student Council 8. 
Donna is a very popular member of our class. She was voted class humorist, 
best penman, and best all around. Donna also enjoys skating. We know you 
will succeed in the future! 

LOI1S FEGITT-8D-Jewelry 7; Library Aids 8. "Silence is golden." This quota
tion well suits Lois. She enjoys oil painting, and reading. She plans to take 
a college course at M. H. S. and then become a secretary. Good luck to a 
swell classmate! 

RONALD FOURNIER-8A-"Ronn"-Stamp 7 and 8; Model 7. Ronn is very 
interested in model planes. He is going all out on this subject and expects 
to join the Air Force. Good luck, Ronn! 

LAWRENCE FRF.IHEIT-8J-"Larry"-A. V. 7; Model Building 8. The alma
nac kid! That's our Larry, no matter where he goes the almanac is with him. 
_His main hobbies are collecting stamps and Army medals. Larry plans to 
take a college course at M. H. S. and then become a mechanical engineer. 
Our though ts will be with you, Larry! 

WILLIAM FREIHEIT -8G-"Bill" -Student Council 7; Ensemble 8. Bill has 
been an enjoyable classmate. His hobbies include football and music. Bill 
plans to be a doctor; and indeed he will be a good one. Much luck in that 
profession! . 

JOYCE FLYNN--81-"Princess"-\l\Tater Safety 7; Choral Ensemble 8. "Her 
bright smile . is never missing." This characteristic makes everyone glad to 
have Joyce with them. She plans to take a college course and then become 
a teacher. Much success to you, Joyce! 

PETER FLYNN-80-Cooking 7; Cooking 8. Peter likes to work out o.f school. 
As a pastime he takes daily walks at a specific time. Our best wishes to you. 

DAVID FORD-8H-"Sam"-A. V. 7; Ballroom 8. "Take life seriously and what's 
it worth?" Dave enjoys working with cars as a hobby. He is always ready to 
help with any A. V. apparatus and is almost an expert. His future plans are 
still undecided but we know he'll succeed. May luck be yours, Davel 

DAVID FOSTER-8F-"Dave" -Assistant Editor of the Press Club 7 and 8; Band 
7 and 8. When you're with Dave there's not a dull moment, for he is full of 
fun. His hobbies are Astronomy, Electric Trains, and model building. Dave 
would like to be a lawyer after a college course at M. H. S. -Best wishes, Davel 

ELETHA FISKE--8H-"Lea"-Woodworking 7; Rugbraiding 8. Eletha's hobbies 
consist of collecting fish, postcards, and reading. Lea hopes to take a college 
course at M. H. S. and then become a nurse. Good luck, Leal 
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8-1 MRS. ROBB'S ROOM 

First Row - (Left to Right) Dorothy Bell, Barbara Baker, Joyce Flynn , Elaine Moran, Lynda Helwig, Catherine 
Cosli t, Mary Johnson , Marilyn Armstrong, Frances Harrison , Ilza Tauris , Gail Mitchell. 
Second R:ow - Judith Minney, Dolores Carcio, Carol Grannis , Robert San tos, Rex Holmes, Ronald Cook, John 
Plossay, John Humphrey, David Torstenson, Pat Whi te, >.farsha Smith , Cheryl McCann . 
Third Row - Gerald De Bois, John McLaughlin , Wayn~ "Wilson, James Flanagan, William Stanek, Douglas Mc
Brierty, James Slavin, William Thomas, Richard Jorgenson. 



JIM FLANAGAN-8I-"Flanne1"-Water Safety 7; A. V. Club 8. Jim enjoys 
guns, planes, and model air planes very much. He is undecided about the 
future but we know he will come through with flying colors. Good luck in 
whatever you attempt, Jim! 

RALPH FLETCHER-SL-Ralph seems to be one of the favorite "all around 
persons." He, like many others, has a keen interest in model building. His 
future plans are uncertain at present, but he is sure to succeed. Best wishe~ 
to a fine classmate! 

SHIRLEY FLETCHER--8M-"Cookie"-Water Safety 7; Figurine 8. "Bright of 
face and gay of heart" best describes Shirley. A nursing profession is her 
choice for the foture. The best of wishes to you, Cookie! 

DONNA FLORID~A-8E-"Donnie"-Dance Club 7; Glee Club 7. "Personality 
is not measured by inches" is a quotation which fits Donna to an F. She 
would like to become a dress designer. May luck be with you, Donnie! 

ALAN FEIR-SL-"Al" -A. V. Club. Alan is one of the more daring members 
of our class. His hobbies are many since he enjoys collecting coins, stamps, 
and swimming. He plans to become an architect. Good luck in whatever the 
future may bring, Al! 

LUCY FELICE-8M-"Lee"-Cheerleading 7; Figurine 8. Oil painting and ice 
skating are Lucy's hobbies. She has a pleasing personality and is very pretty. 

/~---Sheis undecided about her future. Best wishes in whatever you choose, Lee\· 
)~USAN FEL THAi\1-SC-"Sue"-Girls' Water Safety 7; Barnard Service Club 8. 

"Quiet and Sweet" describes Sue. Dancing, to Sue, is a great art. She is also 
quite a swimmer. Her future plans are to become a laboratory technician. 
Best of luck, Sue! 

JEROME FINN-8L-"hrry"-Jerry is one of the most popular members of our 
class. He enriches class discussion many times. He plans to take a general 
course at M. H.•S. May all good things of life come your way, Jerry! 

NICHOLAS FIORE-8M-"Nick"-Bowling 7 and 8. For being in America only 
a couple of yeat s, Nick has mastered the language beautifully. Baseball and ·
swimming are his favorite hobbies. He plans to become a mechanic. Iviuch 
Luck, Nick! _ 

PATRICA GAREY-8.J-"Pat"-Glee Club 7; Music Appreciation 8; Square 
Dancing 8. "Best All-Around" was the vote for our Pat! She likes to collect 
stamps as a hobby. She is undecided as to what she will do in the future, 
but our best wishes will be with her. 

ELISABETH GARTSIDE-8C-"Reth"--Water Safety 7; Barnard Service .Club 8; 
Girls' Glee Club 8. Beth is a very popular girl, and is the li£e of the party. 
Her hobbies include sports, and swimming is her favorite. Beth plans to be 
a nurse in the future. Don't make the blood pressure rise, Beth! 

RONALD GASKELL--8A-"Curley"--Stamp, Model, Officiating. "Take life se
riously and what is it worth?" That must be Curley's slogan. Art, and col
lecting stamps are two of his favorite pastimes, but the Navy has also caught 
his eye. Great sailing to a great guy, Curley! 

JAMES GAULIN-8M-"Jim"-Cooking 7; Bowling 8; A. V. 8. Jim's hobbies are 
stamps, fishing and swimming . . For his lifetime work he plans . to become a 
caTpenter. You've been a fine classmate James! 

RONALD GEBEL-8G--"Ronnie"-Band 7 and 8. We have all enjoyed Ronnie 
because of his fine sense of humor. His favorite sports are football and swim
mbing. Ronnie's future plans include being a scientist or an electrical engi
neer. Reach your goal, ~onnie ! 

NORMAN GIB:SON-8J-"Gibby"-A. V. 7; Stamps 7; Woodworking 8. Gibby is 
a true fix-it-yourself man. He loves to tinker around with cars. Anything 
you want to know from how to hot-rod a car to fixing a flat tire, just ask 
Gibby. Another of his hobbies is coin collecting. Best of luck to a swell 
classmate! 

PAUL GIGLI0-8H-"Mickey"-"Silence is Golden," seems to fit Paul, but si
lence isn't everything and Paul certainly proves that. He is interested in 
sports of almost any kind. He plans to take a general course at M. H. S. 
Good luck, Mickey, in whatever the future brings! 
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8-J MlSS COVE 'S ROOM 
Front Row - (Left to Right) Wendy Stuek, Georgeann Minder, Palricia Garey, Carol Verbarg, Janet Vennart, Bar
bara Poulin , Melvina Sharp, Barbara Talley, Beverly D.e-Simone, Sharon McCartan. 
Second Row - Jackie Belanger, Alice Cooper, Elaine Johnson , Jeffrey Trueman, Bob Davidson , Rene Girardin , 
Richard Novak, Tony Alibrio, Susan Prohaska, Jean Kelsey, Barbara Leonard. 
Third Row - "Laurence Freiheit, Bob :Vlon-issey, Edward Teabo, J ohn Boukus , George Thurber, Bob Beauchamp; 
Norman Gibson , Phillip Robenhymer. 
In Absentia - Thomas Best. 



BRYAN GILL-8M-"Butchie"--Model Building 7; Water Safety 8. Bryan is a 
hard worker, and is well liked by his classmates. To be a mechanic is his 
choice for a career. May the future bring you success, Butch! 

RIOHARD GIORGETTI-8J-"Dick"~Nature Club 7; First Aid S. Dick is a 
boy of fine character, and he will go far in life. He enjoys collecting stamps 
and he plans to join the Army. Lots of luck to you, Dick! 

JESSIE GIPSON-SN-Girls' Glee Club 7; Water Safety 8. Jessie is interested in 
basketball and other sports. She plans to be a Physical Education teacher in 
the future. She likes horses and hopes someday she will own one. We wish 
Jessie the best of luck in everything! 

RENE GIRARDIN-SJ-Model Building 7; Woodworking 8; Choral Ensemble 
S. Rene loves to build things. He is always working on some sort of project. 
Later on in life, Rene wants to become a carpenter. Best wishes to you, Rene! 

STUART GODDARD-SB-"Stu" -Officiating, Alternate for Student Council. 
Stu likes all kinds of sports and he also likes to read. Stuart plans to take a 
college course at M. H. S. With his fine scholastic ability, we know he will 
succeed. 

MARY GOODWJN-SE-"Googie"-Gir1s' Printing 7; Office assistant 7; Band 
7 and S. Among Mary's hobbies, collecting salt and pepper shakers and 
swimming are her favorites. Mary plans to take a general course at M. H. S. 
and then she wants to become a secretary. Happy typing, Googiel 

CAROL GRANNIS--81-Bowling 7 and 8. Carol has many hobbies, some of 
which are reading, roller skating. oil painting and collecting stamps. Fol
lowing high school she is undecided whether to became a secretary, nurse, 
or teacher. 'Ve are sure you will do well whichever one you choose. Best 
wishes, Carol! ~. · 

KAREN GRANT -SL--"Silence Is Golden" describes Karen very well, although 
she is very friendly. Her plans for the future are uncertain, but we know 
she will succeed in anything she attempts. 

JUDITH GRAY-8D-"Judy"-Girls' Glee Club 7 and S. "As merry as the day 
is long," fits Judy to a "t". Collecting pictures of movie stars takes up most 
of her time. Judy would like to be a medical secretary after a college course 
at M. H. S. Best wishes, Judy! 

JOHN GREGAN-8N-"Johnny"-Camera Club 7; Jr. Red Cross 8. John's hob
bies include model building, stamp collecting and skating. His ambition is 
to be a doctor. Best luck John, in a profession that requires much work 
and sacri·ficel 

LAWRENCE GROVER-SA-"Larry"-A. V., Stamps, Chess. Larry's hobby of 
model making may someday end in his being in the Air Force. This is a 
wonderful ambition. Good luck, Larry! 

ROBERT GIULIAN0-8N-"Bob"-Model Building; A. A. S. "A little laughter 
never hurts." That is what Bob believes. He enjoys model building. Bob 
has an unusual ideal-to be a gunner on a carrier in the U. S. Navy. Good 
luck, Bohl 

CARL GUSTAFSON-SF-A. V. 7 and S; Bowling S. Gus is a swell kid!! His 
hobbies are building cars and boats. Gus hopes to take a business course at 
M. H. S., and later to become a diesel mechanic. Good luck, Gus! 

VIRGINIA HADFIELD-SC-"Gini"-Etiquette 7; Glee Club 7; Yearbook 8. 
Gini has many hobbies. Some of them are: ice skating, roller skating, and 
stamp collecting. She also likes to read. Her plans consist of a college course 
at M. H. S. She would then like to be an airline stewardess. Much success 
to a fine classmate! 

DAVID HAHN-SN-"Bucky"-Basketball 7; Chess 7; Bowling 8. "Swell things 
measure up well" and Dave is a swell kid. David's main interests are hunt· 
ing, fishing, basketball, and bowling, all of which he does well. He has 
picked an adventurous future as a pilot. Best of luck! 
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8-K MRS. HAMMAR'S ROOM 

First Row - (Left to Right) Dolores Smith, Joyce Pasternak, Frances Hyson, Paulette Nourie, Kathleen Board
man, Constance Hilton , Ann Dailey, Karin Carlson, Kathleen Cacase. 
Second Row - (Left to Right) Tony Blanchard, Robert Kippax, Joseph Mayer, Edward Shea, Charles Parla, Gary 
McConnell, Robert Doughty, William Bregal, Richard Snow. 
Third Row - Ronald Lee, Frank Scott Phillip Hence, Laurence Bagley, Glenn Jorgensen , James Curry. 
In Absentia - Denise Blais. 



JAMES HAil-8F-".Jim"-Bowling 7; Science 7; Dancing 8. "Quiet and nice" 
fits Jim to a T. Jim's hobbies are radio and astronomy. He plans to take a 
college course at M. H. S., and later become a mechanical engineer. Good 
luck in the future, Jim! 

JEANNE HANNA-8E--"Red"-Dance Club 7; Art 8. "If you can't be happy in 
one way, be it in another" is a quotation that fits Jeanne perfectly. She 
plans to become a hairdresser. "\Ve can just see those hair styles of the fu
ture. Happy days, Red! 

PETER HANSEN-8G-"Pete"-Stamps 7; A. V. 8. "A little nonsense now and 
then" fits Pete quite well. His hobbies are stamp collecting and skating. 
Peter has no future plans at present but we know he will succeed in what
ever he chooses. Loads of luck! 

SUSAN HANSON-8L-"Sue"-Archery Club 8. "Nice things come in small 
packages." ~ue has a keen interest in science. She plans to take a college 
course, majoring in science and then become a laboratory technician. ·Best 
of luck in your world of test tubes! 

FRANCES HARRISON-81-"Frannie"-Figurine 7; Etiquette 8. "Silence never 
betrays you" seems to fit Frannie. She enjoys skating and belongs to Girl 
Scouts. Frannie plans to take a college course at M. H. S. and follow 
through to college. Her future occupation is undecided. We know that 
nothing but success will follow your footsteps, Frannie! 

KATHRYN HARRY-8C-"Kathy"-Glee Club 7; Bowling 7; Ensemble 8. "Si
/ _......rence is Golden" certainly fits Kathy. Her favorite sports are basketball, ice 

_,, skating, and swimming. She also enjoys oil painting, shellcraft, and playing 
the piano and uke. Kathy's future plans include college. Kathy, we know 
you will go far in whatever you do! 

GARY HAUGH-8B-"Silence is golden" is a good proverb for Gary. Although 
he is usually shy, sometimes he is just the opposite! His plans are undecided 
but "Good luck", Gary. 

RAYMOND HAWKS-8E-"Ray"-A. V. 7 and 8. The building of customized 
model .cars is Ray's hobby. We hear he does quite well in this hobby. To be 
a mechanic is his future plan. Muoh luck, Rayl 

CLARENCE HAYTON-'80-Art 7; Student Council 8. "A cherubic smile wins 
attention" fits Clarence. His hobbies are baseball and basketball. Cfarence 
is a good farm worker. He also likes to make figurines. His future plan is 
to become a painter. Lots of success in your future! 

ROHER T HEINS-8E-"Bobhy" -Band 7 and 8. Bobby's hobbies are swimming 
and fishing. We hear he does better at swimming. His future plans are to 
become a zoologist or veterinarian. We know you will succeed in whatever 
you attempt, Bobby! . 

PHILIP HENCE-8K-"Phill"-Boys' Leaders 8. Phill has an interesting hobby 
of collecting pennies. This may be valuable sometime later. He plans to 
enter the Army when he gets out of high school, but does not expect to make 
it his career. vVe will be rooting for you, Phill! 

PHYLIS HENCE-8B-"Phyl"-Glee Club. Phyl likes to swim, skate, and dance 
and she does all three well. She plans to become a secretary. Best wishes 
to you, Phyl! 

LYNDA HELWIG-8I-"Lynn"-Glee Club 7 and 8; Student Council 8. "A 
cheerful smile wins many friends for any girl." This certainly fits Lynn. 
Tropical fish interest her very much. Reading is another of Lynn's many 
interests. She will certainly make a good nurse with her wonderful per
sonality. Much luck, Lynn! 

ALLEN HERRING-8G-"Al"-Camera Club 7. Al seems to be a very enjoy
able member of our class. His hobby is fishing. Al plans to go to college 
and then become a scientist or architect. All the success in the world, Al! 

ROBERTA HERSEY-8M-"Bobbie"-Glee Club 7; Figurine 8. Bobbie's hobby 
is skating. She is undecided about her future but we wish her nothing but 
success. Lots of luck, Roberta! 
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8-L MRS. MITCHELL'S ROOM 

First Row - (Left to Right) Lois Piccarello, Sharon Hubbard, Janet Doremus, Nancy Snow, Lirida McKay, Joy 
Joubert , Karen Grant, Judy Baker, Joan Cataldi. 
Second Row - Susan Hansen, Carole Nowetenski, Gerry Bidv.rell, Russell Near:ng, Jerry Finn , George Treadwell, 
Richard Oliver, Herbert Sullivan , Teddy Wrubel, Celene Zorskis, Elm yra Tessier. 
Third Row - Victor Zubrow, James Egan , Edward Dieh 1, Alan Feir, Ralph Fletcher, Ray Benson, Bruce Lavery, 
David Morsey, Stanley Hilinski. 



CYNTHIA HEWITT-8M-"Cindy" - Art Club 7 and 8. Cindy is well liked by 
all her classmates. She is very talented at art, which is her main hobby. In 
the future, she plans to be a hairdresser. Good luck, Cindy! 

STANLEY HILINSKI--8L-"Personality twice his size" fits Stanley well. His 
future plans are undecided now, but he is sure to succeed. The best wishes 
of all are with vou, Stanlev! 

CONSTANCE HILTON-8K_'."Connie"-Officiating 8. Connie has won many 
friends with that cute laugh of hers. Her hobby is cpllecting handcrafts. 
Connie has collected many beautiful pieces and we hope she keeps it up for 
it is a fine hobby. She plans to be a teacher. Much success, Connie! 

MIKK HINNOV-SC-Hand 7 and 8; Choral Ensemble 8. Mikk's good humor 
and friendliness attract many pals. One of his hobbies is hiking through the 
woods. Mikk has no future plans as yet. We know you can't help but suc
ceed in anything you attempt, Mikk! 

BRUCE HIPPLE-8D-"Hip"-'-A. V. 7. "Happy go lucky" Hip has an unusual 
hobby which is trapping. Another of his hobbies is coin collecting. Bruce 
would like to be a big game hunter in Africa. It sounds exciting. Happy 
hunting, Bruce! 

ELLEN HOCHBERG-SD-Etiquette 7; Yearbook 8; Cheerleading 8. "Big 
things come in small packages," and we might also add, "If you want some
thing done well, ask Ellen to do it." Ellen's hobbies are reading, swimming, 
and ice skating. She plans to go to college and then become a teac!-ler. Good 
luck to a swell friend! 

SHARYN HOGAN-8N-"Susie"-Glee Club 7 and 8; Water S'.lfety 7. Sharyn 
enjoys swimming, ~kating, and basketball. Her fine sense of hu!Tlor ·wins her 
many friends. After completing a college course at M. H. S. she plans to go 
to ·Pembroke College and become a nurse. Best of luck, Susie! 

PAMELA HOLMES-8H-"Pami"-Librarv Aids 8. Pamela enjoys collecting 
records and has quite a number of them. Her future plans are to work as an 
airline hostess. Pami is a girl with a wonderful personality and we know 
she will succeed. Best of luck with your future plans, Pami! 

REX HOLMES-81--Bowling 7. "Take life seriously and what is it worth?" 
seems to be Rex's motto. He gets much pleasure out of his hobby, boxing. 
Rex's future plans are undecided but whatever they may be, best of luck! 

NANCY HOL T--8C-Woodworking 7; Yearbook 8. "Softly spoken, sweetly 
smiles," fits Nancy to a T. Her main hobby is handkerchief collecting. 
Nancy also enjoys dancing. She plans to take a college course at M. H. S., 
but is undecided whether to become a teacher or a secretary. Good luck, 
Nancy! 

RALPH HOWARD-SH-Archery 8. Ralph enjoys fishing and hunting as his 
hobbies. Altho·ugh he is undecided about his future, we think Ralph will do 
his best. We have enjoyed you as a classmate! 

SHARON HUBBARD-.SL-"Sniffles"-Sharon is a very popular member of our 
class. She plans to take a general course in high school next year and then 
go to a technical school. Good luck, Sniffles! We know you will succeed. 

JON HUDSON-8D-"Johnny"-A. V. 7; Printing 8; Choral Ensemble 8; Water 
Safety 7 and 8. Jon is a very popular member of our class and was voted 
"most ambitious" on the "who's who" list. Jon is looking forward to a col
lege course at M. H. S. He would then like to attend the U. S. Naval Acad
emy at Annapolis. 't\.Te're sure he'll succeed in whatever he undertakes. Best 
wishes to a wonderful classmate! 

JANET HUL TMAN- 8A-"Jan"-Girls' Glee Club 7 and 8; Ensemble 8. Jan is 
a natural singer. Her hobbies include skating and swimming. To be a nurse 
is her future ambition. Best wishes, Jan! 

JOHN HUMPHREY-81-"Johnny"-Railroad 8. "Be silent and safe?" No that 
doesn't fit Johnny. His future plans are undecided at this moment but we 
wish Johnny loads of luck in whatever he may attempt. 
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8-M MR. WARREN 'S ROOM 

First Row - (Left to Right) Ann Carlson, Lucy Felice, Priscilla Anderson , Roberta Hersey, Shirley Fletcher, Cyn
thia Hewitt. 
Second Row - Nancy Denneno, Richard Cote, Bryan Gill, David Pinette. Tom Snowden, Gary Van Ausdall, Mar
tha Adamson. 
Third Row -;-- Michael Kilby, Stanley Choman, Ronald B1eu, R ene Lessard, Nickalas Fiore, James Gaulin. 



JAMES HUNTER-8E--"Jim"-Bowling 7; Boys' Cooking 8. Jim's pleasing 
personality has won him many friends at Barnard. His hobbies are swim
ming, skating, and bowling at which he is very adept. Although undecided 
about the future we know he will succeed at whatever he attempts. Lots of 
luck, Jim! 

SANDRA HUNTER-8C-"Sandy"-Homemaking 7; Barnard Service Club 8. 
Sandy plans to be a fashion illustrator after attending college. We know that 
with the great artistic ability she has, Sandy will probably be tops in her 
vocation. She collects pictures of movie stars and fashion designs. As a side
line, she has taken nine years of tap and three years of ballet dancing. Best 
of luck to a swell girl! 

FRANCES HYSON-8K-"Frankie"-Barnard Service Club 8. If you have a sad 
face just drop by and see Fran, a gal who changes faces from sad to happy. 
Her hobby is dancing. Her future plan is to be a stenographer. Happy 
typing! 

LYDIA JACKLE-8C-Homemaking 7; Etiquette 7; Stu1ent Council 7; Press 8. 
Full of fun is our friend, Lydia. She plays the piano extremely well. Lydia 
is a great lover of dogs. Her future plans include a college course at M. H. S. 
and then a career as a Physical Education teacher. Best of luck in the fu
ture, Lydia! 

SANDRA JACOBS-8B --"Sandy"-Glee Club 7.: Weaving 8. Sandy's enjoyments 
are sports, weaving, and home economics. She plans to be a private secre
tary. Sandy has really enjoyed her two years at Barnard Jr. High-and we 
don't blame herl 

LAWRENCE JAMAITIS-8B--"Larry"-Woodworking, Audio Visual Aids. 
Larry likes to play the trumpet and collect records. His future plans are to 
go to college and to become an engineer of some kind. May you succeed in 
whatever you attempt, Larry! 

CECILE JEAN-8D-"Cecil"-Rug Braiding 7; !\fosic Appreciation 8. "Merry as 
the day is long"-that's our Cecile. She's always happy and gay. Her favorite 
sports are skating and swimming. Cecile would like to make acting her ca
reer. We wish you success! 

SHARON JOCHIMSEN-8H-"Jo"-Glee Club 7 and 8; Choral Ensemble 8. 
"A little nonsense now and then, is relished by the wise men." Sharon is 
a girl who always is happy. She likes school and everyone and they like her. 
Her hobbies are swimming and reading. Jo's future plans are high school 
and then whatever she decides. Good luck, Jo, in your future years! 

KARIN JOHANSSON-SA-Jewelry, Printing. Karin's motto seems to be -
"Help others." Her hobby is enameling, and she wants to be a private sec
retary. We are all sure she will make a fine one. Best of luck, Karin! 

ALLAN TOHNSON-8B-"Al"-Woodwording. Allen likes to make scale mod
els of cars. His great ambition is to become an optician. We need many of 
these. Best of luck to you in your chosen career, Al! 

ELAINE JOHNSON- -8.J-"Rusty"-Music Appreciation 7; Woodworking 7; 
Yearbook 8. "Birds can fly, why can't I?" is the question our Rusty often asks. 
Though she loves sewing, cooking, and art, her biggest ambition is to fly. 
To set a world's record would he her dre2m come true. Next year, she is go
ing to take a college course at M. H. S. Good luck to a swell girl! 

GAIL TOHNSON-8N-"Sam"-Figurines 7; Cheerleading 7; Yearbook 8. Full 
of · fun i~ our friend, Gail. She plans to take a drafting course at Hartford 
Technical School and build her future plans on that. Good luck, Sam! 

LENORE JOHNSON-8H-"Lennie"-Glee Club 7; Jewelry 8. Lenore enjoys 
swimming and skating as her fa:voTite hobbies. She does a wonderful job in 
almost everything she undertakes. Lennie plans to take a college course at 
M. H. S., and then hopes to attend college. Lennie, may joy and happiness 
be yours forever! 

MARY JOHNSON-81-Art 7; Weaving 8. Mary particularly enjoys reading and 
painting. Her secret ambition is to become a nurse, and we are sure she will 
.make an excellent one. Much success to a swell classmate! 
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8-N MR. VO~ DECK'S ROOM 

First Row - (Left to Right) Margaret Beach, Gail Adamy. Sh:::r~:1 Hogan, Kathleen Don :::.hue, ~fancy Johnson , 
Cheryl Mackey, D :an e b carington Susan Landers, Ru t!: Lautenback, Patricia Daub. 
Second Row - Gai l Johnson , Carol Close, Jessie Gipson, Francis Dixon, Robert Nowick, David S :11 ~ t'.~, Lessaly Ed
wards, Allan Rud d, Larry Briggs, Donald McPherson , Rosemary Sposito, Joyce Douctte, Bonnie Nicholas. 
Third Row - Robert Guiliano, John Manning, Richard Cushing, Clyde Rausehenbc:.ck, Ja1:i es B::.J~l , John Gre
gan, Frnest !\frFall , Dav: cl Kittle, Will iam Suhie, Dav id Hahn. 



NANCY JOHNSON-SN-Student Council 7; Glee Club 7; Mixed Chorus 8; 
Yearbook 8. "Value is not mentioned in inches." Nancy plans to take a 
college course at M. H. S., and, from there, is undecided. We wish you luck 
in whatever you attempt, Nancy! 

RONALD JOHNSON-8D-"Ron"-"A happy smile wins many friends" is quite 
true of Ron. He always has a smile, no matter what the occasion is. His 
pastimes are model building and playing the accordion. Ron is taking a col
lege course at M. H. S., and then would like to become a scientist. Good 
luck, to a fine classmate! 

WILLIAM JOHNSON-SD-"Bill"-Camera 7; Choral Ensemble 8. Bill is a 
wonderful person to have in class. He's always bright and cheerful. Bill's 
hobbies are boating and fishing. He would like to make engineering his ca-
reer. May luck always be with you, Bill! · 

WILLIAM .JOHNSON-80-"Bill"-Boys' Cooking 8. "Silence is more musical 
than any song" is a fitting quotation for Bill. If you're looking for a sweet 
tooth, he has one. Bill likes sports and his hobby is cars. His future plans 
are undecided right now. Best of luck in whatever you choose, Bill i 

EDWIN JOLLY-8F-"Eddie"-Musical Appreciation 7; Choral Ensemble 8; 
Chess 8. "A real sportsman" fits Eddie to a "T'', for his hobbies are fishi.ng, 
huming, baseball, and swimming. Eddie's sense of humor has given him the 
nickname "JoHy Ed." He would like to take a college course at M. H. S., 
but his later plans are undecided. In whatever you attempt, Eddie, we're 
sure you will be a success! 

GLENN TORGENSEN- 8K-"Corkey"-Printing 8; Boys' Cooking 8. Glenn likes 
to tinker with mechanical toys, a very interesting hobby, "\Ve t~1 ink. His plans 
now ·include finishing high school. Good luck to a "Do-it-yourself man!" 

RICHARD JORGENSEN-81-"Rich"-Music Appreciation 7; Officiating 8. At
tention, all young beautiful girl s! You are Rich's hobby. He has another 
hobby, however, and that is electricity. Technica l school is next in line for 
Rich, to which he is looking forward. Good luck, Rich! 

JOY JOUBERT -SL-Yearbook 8. "Hair of red, eyes of green; never heard, 
but always seen." \Vell! Maybe this fits Joy! She is a very responsible per
son, as well as a good student. May all the things you want in life come 
true, Joy! We enjoyed you as a classmate. 

ALBERT JUDD-8B-"Al"-Art 7. One of the very popular masculine members 
of our class is "Al." His hobby centers around pictures of cars, old and new. 
He plans on attending M. H. S., but future ambitions are not yet decided. 
May all success in the world be yours, Al! 

DAVID KA YE-SC-"Dave" -Boys' Leaders 7 and 8. "Sunny people make cloudy 
days seem short" is a fitting quotation for Dave. He is active in all sports, 
his favorites being fishing and bowling. Dave also enjoys reading. He plans 
to be a civil engineer. The best of luck to a fine classmate! 

DEBORAH KEITH-8C-"Debbie"-Glee Club 8; Ensemble 8. Debbie is one 
of the most popular girls we know. She enjoys horseback riding, swimming, 
and skating, and plays the accordion and oboe. Debbie plans to go to prep 
school and then on to college, for she wants to become a nurse. Good luck 
in your future career, Debbie! 

TIMOTHY KEITH-8F-"Timmy"- Band 7 and 8; Choral Ensemble 8. Tim
my's bright smile is never missing. His hobby is collecting information on 
sports cars. Timmy's future plans consist of taking a college course at 
M. H. S., and later becoming a merchant. We know you'll succeed in your 
chosen career, Timi · 

DONNA ANN KELLY-8B-"Donna"-Figurine Club 8. "Silence is golden" is 
a good proverb for Donna. Her hobbies are sketching and painting. Al
though she is not sure about her future plans, we know she will be a success 
in whatever she chooses. Good luck, Donna! 

TERENCE KELL Y-8E-Chess 7 and 8. ·when an answer to a history question 
is wanted, ask Terence. He is undecided about his future, but we wish him 
luck in whatever path he takes. Best wishes, Terence! 
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8-0 MRS. BONNEY'S ROOM 

First Row - (Left to Right) R obert Rowe, Clarence Hayton , Michael Russell, David Andrulot, Steven Roberts, 
Will iam Johns9n . 
Second Row - Charles Schaub, David Anderson , Leon Begin , Ronald Dupont, Kenneth Cotton, Peter Flynn. 



JEAN KELSEY-SJ-"Jeanie"-Jr. Red Cross 7; Jewelry 7; Library Aids S. Full 
of fun, that is Jeanie! She is always laughing. Jean collects trinkets and has 
a very fine collection. Later on in life, Jean wan ts to become a secretary or 
a stenographer. Good luck, Jean! 

MIRIAM KERIN-SA-"Muscles"-Girls' Glee Club 7 and S; Mixed Chorus S. 
"Always laughing, full of fun" fits Miriam. Her hobbies are piano and talk
ing on the telephone. For her career, Miriam would like to be an English 
teacher. Happy teaching, Miriam! 

MICHAEL KILBY-SM-"Mike"-Boys' Cooking 7; Model Building. Mike is 
one who is always ready to lend a helping hand. A truck driver is his choice 
of occupation for the future. Good luck, Mike! 

GREGORY KING-8D-"Greg"-Boys' Leaders 7 and S; Officiating S; Student 
Council 8. "Silence is golden" well suits Greg. However, his judgment is 
one on which we can all rely. Collecting stamps and making planes are 
Greg's hobbies. After a college course at M. H. S., he would like to enter 
the U. S. Military Academy at vVest Point. May good luck follow you, Greg! 

ROBERT KIPPAX-8K-"Bob"--Math Help 8. Bob's hobby is model building. 
His future plans are undecided at the present but we know that whatever he 
does, he will succeed. May success be yours, Bob! 

DAVID KITTLE-SN- "Dave"-Model Building 7. "Silence is golden," but not 
for Dave. He collects stamps and is often seen on an ice skating rink. Dave 
plans to defend his country in the Armed Services. vVe wish you the best 
of luck, Dave! 

RONALD KITTRIDGE-SB-"Ronnie"-Printing 8. Ronnie has a wonderful 
personality. He was voted "Mr. Collegiate" by his class. Ronnie enjoys 
archery. He wants to take a college course next year. Best of luck, Ron! 

RICHARD KORNEY-8A-"Rick"-Stamps 7; Officiating 7; Audio Visual Aids 
7. Rick's hobbies are coins and rockets. College is his aim for the future. We 
have enjoyed having you as a classmate, Rick. Success in all you undertake! 

BARRY KRAUSE-SE-"Mouse". Woodworking 7 and S. Chemistry, reading, 
and model railroading make up Barry's hobbies. A college course at M. H. S. 
and then a course in dentistry are his future plans. Many happy years to 
you, Mouse! 

FRED KRAWIEC-SE-Boys' Cooking S. "Happiness is made to be shared" is a 
quotation fitting Fred. An electronics engineer is his choice for the future. 
Here's to much happiness, Fred! 

MARY JANE KROL-SB-"Mary"-Ballroom Dancing S. If you want to have 
some fun, just pal around with Mary Jane. Her enjoyments are skating and 
swimming. We know she will make a good secretary, which is her choice 
of a future career. Best wishes, Mary Jane! 

SUSAN LANDERS-8N-"Sue"-Rugbraiding, Glee Club S. Sue plays the piano 
and enjoys it very much. She also enjoys horseback riding, skating, and 
stamp collecting. Susan has an unusual ambition to be a social worker. vVe 
know she will succeed. 

GEORGE LANDIS-SG-Choral Ensemble 8. George has won many friends with 
his fine personality. His hobbies are music and tennis. George plans to take 
a college course and in future years work in a scientific field. Best of luck, 
George! 

JACQUELINE LANGER-SA-"Jackie"-Bowling S; Offiice Assistant 7. Full of 
fun is our Jackie. She likes to talk on the telephone. She also likes to collect 
things in her spare time. She would like to be a secretary. Best wishes in 
the future, Jackie! 

ROSEMARIE LANZAN0-8H-"Ro-Ro"-Etiquette 7; Glee Club S. "A smile 
is a curve that sets a lot. of things straight." Rosemarie is a girl of many 
talents and enjoys horses and stamp collecting as her hobbies. Ro-Ro was 
chosen "Girl most likely to succeed," and we are sure she'll do just that. 
Best of luck to a girl with a grand personality! 
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RICHARD LARSON-8B--"Ricky"-Art Club. Ricky likes to fish and hunt. His 
plans are to be a contractor or a mechanical engineer. We know you will 
make a success in whichever you choose, Ricky. 

CAROL LA POL T-8F-Student Council Representative 7 and 8; Dramatics 7; 
Girls' Water Safety 7; Glee Club 8. "Bright of face and gay of heart" fits our 
Carol to a "T." Carol enjoys piano as a hobby. Her future plans consist of 
taking a college course at Manchester High and later becoming a private 
secretary. Best of luck in the future to a swell classmate! 

RUTH LAUTENBACK-SN-"Ruthie"-Music Appreciation 7 and 8. Popular
ity seems to follow our Ruthie. Her main interests are swimming and ice 
skating. She plans to take a general course at M. H. S. and then become a 
secretary. vVe wish you every bit of luck! 

BRUCE LAVERY-8L-"Freckles"-Bowling 7; Stamp Club 8. "Nice things 
come in small packages" well describes Bruce. He is, as yet, uncertain of his 
plans for the future, but whatever he may do we wish him lots of luck. 

WENDY LAWRENCE-SG-"Bubbles"-Music Appreciation 7; Yearbook 8. 
"Always laughing, full of fun" fits Bubbles to a "T." She is always gay and 
happy. Wendy is going to take a college course at M. H. S. but after that 
she hasn't decided what she will do. v\Te are all sure that \Vendy will suc
ceed in whatever she does. Good luck to a fine classmate! 

RONALD LEE-8K-,-"Red"-Music Appreciation 8. "A smart and good kid," 
fits Red well. He has made very many friends for himself and we hope he 
continues this. In the future he plans to join the U. S. Coast Guard. Good 
luck, Red! 

FRANCES LE MAY-SC-Chess 7: Ballroom Dancing 7; Dramatics 7; Student 
Council 7; Barnard Service Club 8; Yearbook 8. "Quiet and sweet," cer
tainly fits Frances, although once in a while when she pops up with a won
derful idea, one would hardly recognize her. One of her many hobbies is to 
collect stuffed animals. Frances plans to include high school and possibly 
college in her future. We all wish you success, Frances! 

BARBARA LEONARD-8.J-Library Aids 8. Barbara is a newcomer to Barnard 
this year. She was at the high school last year for her seventh grade work. 
Her favorite hobby is collecting post cards. Her plans for the future are as 
yet not decided upon. We wish her much luck in the future. 

RENE LESSARD-8E-"Frenchy"-A. V. 7; Stamp Club 8. Stamps are Rene's 
hobby as well as a club. He plans to become a certified public accountant. 
Good luck in the future, Frenchy! 

DOROTHY LEVASSEUR-8F-"Dotty"-Ballroom Dancing 7; Music Apprecia
tion 8. "Hair of brown, eyes of blue, Dotty is always kind and true." This fits 
Dotty to a "T". Dot enjoys all types of sports, roller skating is her favorite. 
Dot's future plans are to take a college course at M. H. S. and later become 
a teacher or a model. We know you'll succeed in whichever you attempt. 
Dotty! 

EILEEN LEVESQUE-8F--Cheerleading 7; Dancing Club 8. Eileen has a per
sonality twice her size. As her hobby Eileen enjoys drawing. Her future is 
not exactly planned, but now she would like to become a nurse. Good luck 
to a swell classmate! 

HERBERT LILLIBRIDGE-8A-"Herb" --Current Affairs; Boys' Cooking; Mod
el Building. Herb's one of the quieter members of our class. His hobbies are 
model building and stamp collecting. His future plans include technical 
school and a career in T. V. electronics or astronomy. Best of luck, Herb! 

CHERYL LESCIOTTI-8B-"Sherry"-Press Club 7; Ballroom Dancing 7; Glee 
Club 8. "If you ever want anything done, just call on Sherry, and she'll do 
it." Besides being popular, Sherry likes to collect pennies and records. She 
plans to take a college course and then become a nurse. She will make a 
good one, we know. 
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JOHN LONG-8£.- "Boe"-Model Building 7; Boys' Cooking 7; Woodworking 8. 
Model building and listening to records rate high on Boe's list of favorites . 
John's future plan is to become a priest. We wish you much success in your 
chosen field! 

GEORGE LOWELL-8D--George is a newcomer to Barnard this year and has 
been a great addition to our class. He enjoys reading about planes. Some 
day he would like to ily one. Happy landing, George! 

ALAN LYNN-8G-"Al"-Water Safety 7; Art 8. Everyone is laughing when Al's 
around, including himself. His hobby is building airplanes. Al plans to 
take a college course at M. H. S. As for his future plans he has not decided 
what they will be. Good luck to a "Full of Fun," classmate. 

CAROL LUCIOUS-8F-"Luschious"-Music 7; Study 8. Lushious likes all types 
of sports, her favorite is swimming. Carol expects to take a college course 
at M. H. S. but she has not definitely made up her mind about her future 
occupation. Good luck in whatever you decide to do, Carol! 

GERALD LUKUS-8A-".Jerry"-Cooking Club 8. Jerry, we've been told, is 
scientifically inclined. His hobbies are trains and m odel building and "girls". 
His plans for the future are not definite. Best of luck to one of the best, 
.Jerry! 

CAROLYN MACOINE-8E-Square D ancing 8. Carolyn's hobbies consist of ii;:e 
skating and golfing. She plans to become a dress designer. "Yf uch luck, 
Carolyn! 

MIRIAM MAC DUFF- SB-":vf imi" -Mimi, like most teen-age girls, likes to col
lect popular records. Miriam's plans are undecided, but "Best of luck" in 
the future, Mimi! 

CHERYL MACKEY-SN-"Cookie"-Girls' Metal Shop 7; Art 8. Cookie's bright 
smile is never missing. Her pleasing personality has won her m any friends. 
Cookie likes to draw. She plans to take a general course a t M. H. S. Best 
of luck! 

BENJAMIN MAGOWAN- SG-"Butch"-Butch seems to be one of the more 
quiet boys in our class. He enj oys the interesting hobby of collecting tropical 
fish. Butch hopes to be a doctor in future years. We wish you all the suc
cess in the world! 

SANDRA MALIN-8C- "Sandy"-\t\Teaving 7: Yearbook 8. If you want some
thing done well, ask Sandy to do it. She makes a great many friends because 
of her pleasing personality. Sandy en joys painting, sports, animals and horse
back riding. She plans to take a college course at M. H. S. Sandy would like 
to become a "vet." Good luck to a future veterinarian! 

SALLY MALONY-8H-"Sal"-Cheerleading 7; Glee Club 8. "Happiness never 
betrays you." Sally loves to sing and draw and does quite well in both. Sal 
is a girl with a grand personality. Good luck in what you pursue, Sal! 

JOHN MANNING-8N-"Johnny"-A. V. Club 7; Model Building 7; Chess 8. 
"A little nonsense now and then is relished by the wisest men" is a quota
tion made for John. He plans to be a veterinarian in the future. Best of 
luck, John! · 

CAROL MATCHETT-8A-"Do-Do"-Figurine 7; Girls' Glee Club 7 and 8. 
Carol's bright smile is never missing. Her hobbies are skating, dancing and 
swimming. Future plans include being a private secretary . . Best of luck to 
the best of classmates. 

PAT MAUZEROL-SH-"Pat"-Water Safety 8. Pat has many friends who all 
agree she is grand. Pat's hobbies are swimming, skating and dancing. She 
looks forward to M. H. S. and perhaps a career in nursing. Good luck, Pat, 
in your chosen career! 

RICHARD MAZUR-8A-"Dick"-Archery; Boys' Cooking. We have been told 
Dick is tops in science which should make· Mr. Skinner happy. His hobbies 
are boats and airplanes. Best wishes, Dick. 
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JOSEPH MAYER--8K-"Joseph"-A. V. Club 8. Joseph has the interesting hob
by of model building. It takes plenty of skill and instruction reading to 
make a success of this hobby. Joseph seems to have it. His future plan is to 
join the Coast Guard. Best of luck, Joseph! 

DOUGLAS McBRIERTY-81-"Doug"-Water Safety 7; A. V. Club 8. After a 
high school education, Doug is looking forward to the Coast Guard Academy. 
We wish luck to a fine classmate and may nothing but success follow you! 

PATRICIA McCABE-8G-"Pat"-Glee Club 7; Ballroom Dancing 8. "Always 
laughing, full of fun, Pat is liked by everyone." Pat plans to take the busi
ness course at M. H. S. and then attend a business school. Good luck in the 
future, Pat! 

CHERYL McCANN-8I-"Cherie"-Art Club 7; Figurine 8. Cherie enjoys draw
ing and does it exceptionally well. Although Cherie's future plans are un
decided, we are sure she will be a success in whatever she may attempt. We 
have enjoyed having you in our class! 

SHARON ANN McCARTAN-8]-"Cherie"-Art 8. "Cute and tall" fits Cherie to 
a 'T.' She is one of the most popular members of her class. Sharon plans 
to be a model in the future. vVe know she will be very successful in this 
field. Loads of luck to a swell kid! 

CAROL McCOLLUM-8B-Bowling. Slimnastics 8. Carol was voted "Best 
School Spirit," "Best Looking," and "Best Dancer" by her home room, so 
you can see she is very popular. Her plans are not clear yet, but we wish 
her the "best of -luck." 

GARY McCONNELL-8K-"Wac"-Officiating 8; Student Council 8. Gary has 
won himself many friends with his jokes and personality. Gary's hobby is 
sports. His plan for the future is to be a millionaire. Good luck, Millionaire! 

JEFFERY McCORMICK-SH-"Jeff"-Band 7 and 8; Choral Ensemble 8. A kid 
with a well-rounded .personality sums Jeffery up quite well. He enjoys-model 
building as a hobby . .Jeff's future plans are college and engineering. We are 
sure Jeff will succeed in whatever he undertakes. Best of luck to a fine 
classmate! 

ERNEST McFALL-8N-"Ernie"-Dramatics 7; Chess 8. "Value is not measured 
in inches." Ernie's hobby is collecting stamps. His ambition is to become an 
electrician. Good luck, Ernie! 

ELIZABETH MEGEHAN-8E-"Betty"-Cheerleading 7; Dramatics 7; Art 8. 
Dancing and either type of skating rate high among Betty's list of hobbies. 
Her future plan is to become a dancing teacher. We know you'll find suc
cess, Betty! 

LINDA McKAY-SL-"Bindy"-Glee Club 7 and 8;_ Ensemble 8. Linda is quite 
an athlete, although her looks are deceiving. She enjoys swimming, skating 
and horseback riding. Her future plans include a nursing career. Good 
luck, Bindy! 

JOHN McLAUGHLIN--81-"Jack"-Chess 7; Square Dancing 8. Guitar and 
swimming are tops with Jack. His future plans are undecided at the pres
ent. We wish him all the luck in the world! 

NANCY McNEIL-SC-Glee Club 7 and 8; Ensemble 8. Nancy's popularity 
grows every time she opens her mouth. She has a great sense of humor. 
Nancy likes playing the piano and collecting post cards. She enjoys ice 
skating and swimming. Nancy's plans for the future include becoming a 
teacher. Best of luck to our future, "Miss McNeil, School teacher!" 

DONALD McPHERSON-8N-"Mac"-A. V. Club; Band; Bowling. Full of fun is 
our friend Donald. His hobbies include playing the clarinet and model 
building. His future plan is to go into the advertising business. Best of 
luck, Mac! 

MARGARET MEYER-SB-''Marge"-Art Club. Marge enjoys skating and draw· 
ing, and we are sure she does well in both. Margie wants to be a secretary 
when she leaves school. Much success to you classmate! 
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DEBORAH MILLER-8F-"Debbie"--First Aid 7; Art 7; Yearbook 8. Always 
laughing, full of fun, Debbie is liked by everyone. Her hobbies consist of 
almost any outside sport, her favorite being swimming. Her future plans are 
to take a college course at M. H. S. and the rest of her career is undecided. 
Good luck to a wonderful classmate! 

GERARD MILLER-8C-"Gerry"-Water Safety 7; Printing 7. Gerry's good 
looks and wonderful personality impress his friends wherever he goes. One 
of his hobbies is sailing and he likes swimming and golf. Gerry's future plans 
are undecided just now but we're sure he'll make a wise choice. The best of 
lµck to you, Gerry! 

JANICE MILLER-8A-"Jan"-A. V. Club. "Always laughing never sad" fits our 
J ah. She likes to talk on the telephone and collect many items. In future 
years she wants to be a secretary. Best of luck! 

GEORGEANN MINDER-SJ-"George" --Glee Club 7 & 8; Choral Ensemble 8. 
George is very musically inclined. She loves playing the piano. To go along 
with her love for music in the future she wants to become a music teacher. 
Best of luck in your chosen field, Georgeann! 

JUDITH MINNEY-8I-']udy"-Glee Club 7; Junior Red Cross and Choral 
Ensemble 8. "Silence is golden" seems to fit Judy. She plans to take a busi
ness course at M. H. S. and then become a secretary. Happy typing! 

GAIL MITCHELL-8I-Glee Club 7 and 8. Gail's spare time is spent playing 
the piano (which we hear she can do quite well) and reading. When she 
finishes four years of high school she plans to become a doctor. Best of luck, 
"Doctor!" 

WAYNE MONDUN-SD-Water Safety 7; Drama 8. Wayne is usually gay, it 
seems; He enjoys all facts about boats. \'\Then he finishes more education he 
would like to join the Navy. Good sailing! 

KAREN MOONEY-SA-Reading Enjoyment 7; A. V. Club 8. "Nice things come 
in small packages" just fits Karen. She plans to be a secretary in the future. 
Our best is with you, Karen! 

DENNIS MOORE-8F-"Denny"-Metal Shop 8; A. V. Club 7 & 8. Denny's a 
swell kid and he is quite popular. His hobbies are many and scattered. He 
enjoys all types of outside sports, and is quite good at them. Denny plans 
to take a general course at M. H. S. Good luck! 

ELAINE MORAN-8I-Glee Club 8. Elaine has been collecting dolls which is 
her hobby. Elaine's future plans are undecided at the moment but we are 
sute she will make good at whatever she attempts! 

DOROTHY MORRISON-8E-"Dotty.'_' Dotty is a very quiet and well
mannered girl and she has made many friends because o.f her fine personali
ty. She has an especially nice voice for music. Whatever you hope for in 
the future, may those hopes come true, Dotty! 

ROBERT MORRISSEY-8J-"Bob"-Officiating, Woodworking 7. Bob is a boy 
of great character. A good scholar fits him to a "T.'' His main hobby is 
model building. Bob's future plan is to make a career in the Air Force as a 
radio operator. \Ve know he will succeed. Good luck, Bob! 

DAVID MORSEY-8L--"Dave.'' "A little nonsense now and then is relished by 
the wisest men," seems to describe Dave V\'ell. His future plans are undecid
ed, we hear. \t\Te know you will succeed in whatever you attempt! 

JOHN MOR TIMER-8G-"Mort"-A. V. Club 8. "Always laughing, full of 
fun," suits John quite well. His hobby is skiing. John plans to be an engi
neer in future years. Much success, John! 

RUSSELL NEARING-8L-"Russ"-Red Cross 7; Student Council 8. Russell is 
counted one of the more serious members of our class. He plans to become 
an engineer. Most of his hobbies deal with that field. Good luck, Russ. We 
know you will make your mark in this world. 
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ELIZABETH NEUBERT -8C-"Liz."-Student Council 7; Glee Club 7 & 8; En
semble 8. Liz plays the piano well, and often you'll find her reading. Her 
future plans include a college course at M. H. S. Liz is undecided whether 
to become an author or a teacher. Her joyful smile and pleasant personality 
make Liz a well-liked classmate. In whatever you do, we knQ!W you will suc
ceed, Liz! 

RICHARD NEVILLE-8D-"Chickie"-Music Appreciation 8. "Always laugh
ing, full of fun, he is liked by everyone." That's true of Richard. He has 
;:i won derful personality which h as won him many friends. Chickie would 
like to become a forest ranger. Lots of luck to a swell kid! 

BONNIE NJCHOLAS--8N-,i\Tater Safety 8. Bonnie is new this year and came 
from Vermont. She has already made many friends. She collects dog statues. 
She plans to further her education in college in the future. She has an un
usu" 1 ambition to become a police woman. Good luck! 

CAROL NIELSON-SD-Alternate of Student Council 7; Music Appreciation 7 
&8. "Softly spoken, sweetly smiles" can be applied to C'.lrol. Ice skating and 
stamps take up most of her spare time. Although she hasn't decided what 
her future will be, we're sure she'll succeed in whatever she attempts. 

KAREN NILES-8E-"Ski"-Student Council 8; Art 7 & 8. One of Karen's hob
bies is dra·wing at which she does marvelously. As one might suspect she 
plans to become a commercial artist. Best of luck, Ski! 

NA~JCY NORRTS-8G-"Nan"-Barnacle 7; Jewelry 7; Band 8, Music Apprecia
tion. "Bright of face and gav of heart," is an appropriate saying for Nan. 
Her hobbies are music and reading. Nan's future plans include being a 
nurse. With her patience and determination we know she will succeed. 
Much luck, Nan! 

PAULETTE '.TOURTE-8K-Homemaking 8; \fath Helps 8. "Bright of face 
and gay of heart," seems to fit Paulette well. She has a keen interest in col
lecting records. Paulette plans to take a general cours·e in M. H. S. She 
hopes to become a stenographer. Good luck, to a great classmate! 

LYN">JE ~OVACK-8F-Secretary of Class; Archery 8; Water Safety. Lynn has 
personality twice her size. As a hobby Lynne enjoys all outside sports, but 
her favorite is skating. Her future plans consist of becoming a nurse in 
Massachusettes. Best of luck in the future, Lynn! 

RICHARD NOVAK--8T-"Dick"-Printing 7 & 8. If there ever is a gloomy day, 
Dick is sure to liven it with his jokes. He can tell you a great deal about 
cars because that's his hobby. Next year he plans to go to technical school. 
We wish vou the best of luck, Dick! 

CAROLE NOWETENSKI-8L--Archery 8. "Be silent and safe, silence never 
betrays you." Carole seems to enioy collecting travel literature. She has 
quite a fe,v pen-pals at present. She also collects mo·vie stars' autographs. 
Her plans are to go to college and then become an air-line stewardess. Hap
py flying, Carole! 

ROBERT NOWICKI-8N-"Bob"-Boys' Printing 7; Etiquette 8. Bob enjoys 
model building, guitar playing, and he has a fine collection of Army in
signias. He is active in Junior Y. C. 0. He plans to join the Armed Forces 
and make that his career. Best of luck, Bob! 

MICHAEL O'BRIEN-8A-":Vlike"--Model Building; Art. "Silence is golden," 
is an apt quotation for Mike. His hobby is swimming but his future plans 
are not quite definite. Good luck to a cute classmate, Mike! 

PATRICIA O'BRIEN--8B-"Patty"-Figurine Club. Patty is very quiet but oh, 
so nice. She likes to skate and swim during leisure time. Her future plans 
are to be a teacher~ "Good luck," Patty! 'i\Te are sure you will do a good job. 

FRED O'DELL-8C-"Freddy"-Officiating 7; Music Appreciation 7; Boys' Lead
ers .8 .. "Value. isn't measured in inches'~ is an apt quotation . for Freddy. His 
mam mterest 1s sports. Freddy would like to play in professional sport later 
in life. Best of luck to our future athlete! 
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RICHARD OLIVER-8L-"Rick"-Dramatic Club 7. "Sunny people make 
cloudy days seem short," seems to -describe Rick well. He was nominated 
best athlete in his home room. Rick's future is undecided at the present. We 
know, however, he will succeed in whatever he does. 

ELLA OR TOLANI-8B-Figurine Club. One of the nicest girls in our class is 
Ella. She enjoys drawing and swimming. Ella's plans are still undecided, 
but we wish you luck in any field you choose. 

GAIL OUIL1LETTE-8H-Girls' Glee Club 7; Choral Ensemble S; Library Aids 
8; Yearbook S. "Always laughing, never sad, grand personality, that's what 
she has," that's our Gail. "\'\Tith her grand personality she has won many a 
friend. Gail is planning on taking a college course at M.H.S. Whatever 
Gail does in the future we all know she'll succeed. Best wishes to a fine 
classmate! 

DANIEL PALMER-SC-"Dan"-Archery S. "Silence is golden" fits Dan to a 
"T." When he does speak, however, he is well worth listening to. His hob
bies are bowling and reading. Dan plans on a career in the Army. He wants 
to be an accountant. Best of luck to a swell classmate! 

CHARLES PARLA-SK-"Charlie"-Art 8. "A little nonsense now and then is 
relished by the wisest men" fits Charlie nicely. He seems to be quite an air
plane enthusiast. Charlie plans to go to technical school next year. Good 
luck in the future, Charlie! 

JOYCE PASTERNACK-8K- "Joy"-Homemaking 8 . .Joy's hobbies are collect
ing popular records and pin-ups of movie and singing stars. When she gets 
out of school she would like to be a stenographer. We know you'll succeed 
Joy! 

JOYCE PERRAULT -SH-Bowling S. "Shyness is cunning." Joyce enjoys col
lecting postcards. She plans to go to secretarial school and then to get a job 
in this field . .Joyce is quiet but we are sure she'll succeed. Best of luck, .Joyce! 

CHERIE PETERSON-SA-Girls' Glee Club. "Softly spoken, sweetly smiled," is 
a good quotation for Cherie. Her hobbies are painting and prnfessional 
dancing. Her future includes going into the teaching prnfession. Best wishes, 
Cherie! 

LOIS PICCARELLO-SL-"Lo"-Art Club S. Lois enjoys ice skating and s.wim
ming heartily. She plans to become a secretary and make a career of it. We 
all know "Lo" will succeed in whatever she attempts. 

WILLIAM PICKERING-SD-"Bill"-Camera 7; Officiating S. "Happy as the 
day is long" fits Bill very well. He has been a great asset to our class. In the 
s.ports field, Bill especially likes swimming. A college course followed by a 
career as a lawyer is his future plan. Good luck, Bill! 

DAVID PINNETTE-SM-"Dave"-Chess 7: Student Council S. Dave is verv 
popular and has a very good dispositia'n. Fishing rates first as his hobby. 
He plans to become a meteorologist. Best of luck to a swell classmate! 

JOHN PLOSSAY-81-"Johnny"-Boys' Le:lders 7; Officiating S. Johnny enjoy~ 
model ship building which, as you c:m guess, is his hobby. vVhen Johnny 
finishes his schooling he hopes to serve his country by entering some brance of 
the service. \Ve wish the best of luck to a p:)pular classmate! 

DENNIS PODOLNY-8E- "D. R."--Cooking 7; Officiating 8. Dennis is a hard 
worker and fun to be around with. His main hobby is football. A college 
course at M. H. S. is high on his list of accomplishments. Loads of luck. 
"D.R."! 

MAVIS POPE-SF-Jewelry 7; Ballroom Dancing 8. Mavis is a lot of fun to be 
with and her friends admire her for it. As a hobby Mavis loves sports. 
mostly basketball. She plans to become a nurse and we know she will make 
an excellent one. \'\Te will remember you as a swell classmate, Mavis! 

BARBARA POULIN-8.J-"Babs"-Cheerleading 7 and 8; Student Council 7 and 
8; Y-Teen Club 8. Babs is one of the more popular members of her class. 
She was Secretary of the Student Council and did a fine job. Her main hob
by is "Boys!" She is uncertain as to what she will do later in her life but we 
know whatever her decision, she will succeed. Best of luck, Babs! 
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RAYMOND POWERS-8E-"Flirt"-Stamps. Reading and girls, as one might 
guess from his nickname, are Raymond's hobbies. Schoo] is something Ray 
doesn't fancy, but he accepts it with a smile. Much happiness, "Flirt"! 

ANDREA PRATT- SE-"Andy"-Glee Club 7 and 8. One of our hardworking 
cbssm'.ltes is Andv. Drawing and reading make up her hobbies. A profession 
in n ursing is her choice for the future. Good luck, Andy! 

GAII , PRESCOTT -~G-Swimming 8. Gail joined Barnard in the beginning of 
8th grade and has become very popular among her classmates. Her hobby is 
d·rncing which she does quite ·well. Gail plans to take a college course at 
M. H. S. and then become a dancer. Good luck to a swell classmate! 

PAUL PREVOST-SC-Paul seems to be one of the quieter boys in our school. 
His hobbies are hunting. fishing, and bowling. Paul has no future plans at 
i·.he present time, but we all wish him much luck. 

ROLAND PREVOST -SB-Art Club. Roland likes to fish and you may be sure 
he is a good fisherman. Anthing he does, he does well. Although he is not 
certain of his future pl ans, we knmv he will be a success. 

JOSEPH PRlVJZZIN0--8A-"Toe"-Etiquette 8; Press Club 7. Joe has plenty of 
hobbies-dancing, baseball, movies, basketball and track. He especially 
seems to like sports. He plans to open a night club. Much success, Joe! 

SUSAN PROHASKA-ST-"Sue"-Glee Oub 7; Stamp Club 8. Sue's hobbies are 
swimming, listening 'ro records, and ice skating. She plans to become an air
line stewardess. Lots of luck! 

ROBERT PROKOPOWICZ-8F-"Bob"-Water Safety 7; Archerv 8. Robert is 
a true do-it-yourself man. His future plans consist 'of taking a 'college course. 
After he gets out of high school he would like to be in the science field. 
Good luck, Bob! 

CLYDE RAUSGHENBACK, TR. - SN-"A Bookworm"-Drama Club 8. Clyde 
is a newcomer to Barnard this vear and has alreadv made manv friends. 

By his nickname you can see tha't he likes to read. 'clyde also e~joys col
lecting coins and stamps. His ambition is to become a lawyer. Best of luck! 

CHARLENE READON-8C-"Charlie"-Glee Club 7; Square Dancing 8. Quiet 
and well mannered is our pal, Charlene. Her hobby is picture taking. She 
plans to prepare for some form of office work. Best of luck, Charlie! 

RANDY READON-8F-"Randy"-Dramatics 8. "Good things come in small 
packages." This fits our curly haired boy, Randy. His hobbies are collecting 
and building- cars. airplanes and boats. His future plans include taking a 
college course at Manchester High and later becoming a mechanic. We'll 
always remember you as a swell classmate, Randy! 

ELLEN REICHELT-8D-"Flippy"-Homemaking 7: Etiquette 7; Music Ap
preciation 8. "Hair of yellow, eyes of blue, Ellen is always kind and true." 
Flippy's hobbies consist of skating and Girl Scout activities. She is taking a 
college course at M. H. S. and then would like to become a nurse. Lots of 
luck, Ellen! 

DONALD REJD-8D-"Don"--A. V. 7. "Take life seriously and what's it worth?" 
This quotation well suits Don. He likes to build model planes. Donald 
would like to join the Marines in the future. May your future be bright! 

SELDON RICHARDSON-SF-Model Building Club 7. "Be silent and safe, si
lence never betrays vou." This fits our Seldon to a "T". His hobbies are 
quiet and fun, they ~re: model trains, planes, boats, and cars. He'd like to 
take a general course at M. H. S. and later become a dairy farmer. Best of 
luck in the oncoming years, Seldon! 

ELEANOR RIKER--8G-"E1lie"-Glee Club 7; Ensemble 8; Cheerleading 8; 
Art 8. Ellie's favorite hobby is horseback riding although she enjoys swim
ming, skating, and skiing. She plans to go to M. H. S. for one year then 
to prep school. Much success to you, Ellie. 

THOMAS RITCHIE-8G---"Tom" -Reading Improvement. Whenever Tom's 
around, the class always seems to be laughing. His hobby is building. Tom's 
future plans include being a contractor. Best wishes, Tom! 
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KEITH ROBBINS-SC-"Keithie"-Bovs' Leaders 7; Audio Visual Aids 7 and 8; 
Ensemble 7. Keith is popular with

1 

the girls as well as the boys, for he has a 
wonderful sense ~f humor. His hobbies are coin collecting and golf. As yet, 
Keith is undecided about the future. We wish him luck in whatever he does! 

PHILIP ROBENHYMER-SJ-"Phil"-Cooking 7; Music Appreciation 8. "A 
little nonsense now and then is relished by the wisest men." This seems to 
fit Phil very well. His hobbies are basebail, swimming, cars, guns and foot
ball, Although Phil's future plans are, as yet, undecided we know that he 
will make his mark in the world. 

1 

STEVEN ROBER TS-80-"Tenner"-v\Tater Safety; Boys' Leaders; Officiating. 
"A little nonsense now and then is relished by the wisest men." You're sure 
to have a lot of friends if vou have a smile like Tenner's. He is interested in 
science, mainly missiles. His plans include joining the Army. Lots of luck, 
Tenner! 

JANET ROCHE-8H-"J2m"-Music Appreciation 7. "Quiet and sweet" is Jan. 
She is well liked among her classm1tes. Her hobby is collecting records. 
Jan is looking forward to M. H. S. M ay happiness follow a wonderful girl! 

BENITA ROJAS--8D-Figurine 7; Water Safety 7; Music Appreciation 8. Benita 
has been a wonderful member of our class. She likes to collect pictures of 
movie st"!rs. She hasn't decided what she wants to study in high school, but 
later she would like to go to a business school. May luck fellow you, Benita! 

MICHAEL ROTHMAN-SA--"::',tfike"-Officiating: Boys' Leaders. ?vlike is real 
"hep" on sports, especially basketball, football, and baseball. He plans to 
have a trade in the future years. Best wishes to the best of classmates, Mike! 

ALLAN RUDD-SN-"Al"-Dancing 7; Square Dancing 8. Girls' seem to inter
est Al intensely. His ambition is to become a farmer. Good luck to a fine 
classmate! 

ROBERT ROWE --80-"Bobby"-Reading Enjoyment; Printing. Bobby is a 
real bookworm. His pleasant smile has ·won him many friends. Lots of luck 
in your future, Bobby! 

LAURENCE RUBINOW-SC-"Laurie"-Chess 7; Band 7 and 8; Ensemble 8. 
Laurie is one of our most popular boys. His hobbies include the clarinet and 
sports. Laurie plans on college and becoming a professional man. Good 
luck to a fine musician! 

MICHAEL RUSSELL-80-"Mike"-A. V. "Be silent and sarfe, silence never be
trays you." Although Mike is undecided about his future plans, his pleasant 
personality and good manners are sure to gain him success and many friends. 
Much luck, Mike! 

JOSEPH SABAT-SA-".Joey"-A. V. "Be silent and safe, silence never betrays 
you." Joey wants to join the Navy. We wish you luck, Joseph! 

ROBERT SALES-8A-"Bob"-R'..l ilr0ad Club. Bob is our nominee for the deep
est base voice. He plans to be a singer. His hobby is electric trains. Best 
wishes in the future, Bob! 

ROBERT SANTOS-- 81-"Ribbi-t"-Student Council 8; Printing Workshop 8. 
Ribbit was elected President of the Student Council this year and has been 
a very fine one. He hopes to become an electrician in the future. Only life's 
best will follow in Ribbit's footsteps, we know! 

DONNA SAVTNO-SE--"Bo Bo"-Girls Met:ll 7; Dramatics 8. Art work takes 
up much of Donna's spare time. She plans a career in art work also. Best 
of luck, Bo Bo! 

CHARLES SCHAUB-80-Cooking 7 and 8. Charles isn't too fond o.f barber 
shops. He likes the girls. He enjoys hunting as a hobby. Lots of luck, 
Charles! 

FRANK SCOTT-8K-"Frank"-A. V. 8. "A little nonsense now and then" fits 
Frank fine but not all the time. His hobby is building different things. His 
future plans are to join the \farines. We wish you luck, Frank! 
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1'JfNNETH SHARP-8H-"Ken"-Cooking 7; A. V. 8. "Good things mme in 
small packages." Although this seems to fit Kenneth, he is a determined kid. 
He enjoys cooking and oil painting. In the future, Ken hopes to work in 
a store. Best of luck to a grand classmate! 

MELVINA SHARP-8.J-"Mel"-Nature Study 7; Music Appreciation 8. Mel is 
one of our best classmates. Her hobby is oil painting. Her ambition is to 
become a school teacher. Best of luck, Mel! 

EDWARD SHEA-8K-"Ed"-Math Helps 8. Ed's hobby is sports. He plans to 
join the Marines after he has finished high school. We know you will 
make it! 

DONNA SHELDON-8F-"Red"-Treasurer of SF. Red likes all types of sports. 
Her future plans consist of taking a college course at M. H. S. and later be
coming a visiting nurse. Best of luck in the future, Red! 

SANDRA SIBRINSZ-SG-"Sandy"-Student Council 8. Sandy has won much 
popularity with her pleasing personality. Her hobbies are collecting records 
and dancing. Sandy plans to be a secretary in fuutre years. Best of luck to a 
most enjoyable classmate! 

ROSS SIDDELL-SG-"Sam"-Barnard Service. "Silence is golden," seems to fit 
Ross quite well. His hobbies are swimming and boating. Ross hopes to be 
an architect in future years. Lots of luck, Sam! 

TIMOTHY SIMON-SE-"Tim"-For coming to the school so late in the year, 
Tim has adjusted to our habits with ease. He enjoys golfing and rifle prac
tice. He plans to go to college but after that he is uncertain regarding a pro
fession. May luck be with you, Tim! 

JAMES SLAVIN-81-"Jim"-.Tim's favorite sport is fishing. It looks as though 
Business School is going to receive a fine student in a few years. Although 
your future occupation is undecided, we wish you the best of luck! 

RICHARD SLOAN-8B-"Dick"-Bowling. Dick always seems to be having a 
good time. His pleasant smile has made him popular. He likes to play the 
organ, but he wants to be a scientist or a nuclear physicist in his life's ca
reer. Another Einstein perhaps! Good luck, Dick! 

BA&BARA SMITH-SC-Water Sa.fety 7; Girls' Printing; Ensemble 8; Barnard 
Service Club 8. Barbara has a pleasing personality and a ready smile. No 
wonder she is so popu1ar! Barbara plans to take a college course, become a 
nurse or possibly a doctor. Good luck to a fine gal! 

DAVID SMITH-SN-"Dave"-Chess 7 and S. "Have fun and live right," seems 
to fit Dave. He is often found bending over a new model to build. His fu
ture plans see him in the service. Good-by to a swell classmate! 

DOLORIS SMITH-SK-Art. S; :'.\fath Helps S. "A smile makes a cloudy day 
bright," fits Doloris very well. Doloris is fond of drawing. She plans to go 
into the WAVES. Good luck, sailor girl! 

LINDA SMITH-SB-"Lynn"-Barnard Service Club. Lynn has a wonderful per
sonality and she enjoys movies and dances (especially the "Imperial dances"). 
Her ambition is to be a secretary or a beautician. May you succeed in your 
future ambitions! 

MARSHA SMITH-8I-"Mush"-Art 7 and S. "Always laughing, full of fun, 
who is liked by everyone?" Why, Mush, of course! She is a very talented 
artist and enjoys her work. Her aim in life, now, is to become a commercial 
artist. We predict a bright future, Marsha! 

RUSSELL SMITH-SD-"Russ"-Boys' Leader 7; Woodworking S. "Al1ways 
laughing, full of fun, he is liked by everyone," that's our Russ. Russ's fine 
humor has won him many friends. He would like to make the Air Force his 
career. Happy flying, Russ! 

NANCY SNOW-SrL-"Nan"-Art Club 7; Archery S. "Bright of face and gay -
of heart." Nancy enjoys art and collects postcards. She plans to becom~ a 
nurse. Best of luck to you, Nanl 

R1CHARD SNOW-8K-"Dick"--Math Helps 8; A. V. 8; Bowling 8. Dick plans 
to-do drafting in the Navy. v\Te know he will succeed because of his bright 
personali.ty. We senq yo_µ pff with our luck, Dick! 

.; ,.,_,; .·o i '(~ 
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WILLIS SNOWDEN-8M-"Tommy"-Water Safety 7; Art 7; A. V. 8. Working 
with electrical things is Willis's hobby. As you might guess he would like to 
be an electrician. Happy wiring, Tommy! 

MARCIA SNYDER-SH-Yearbook 8. "Happiness is a key to success." Marcia 
is a good kid with a fine personality. She is always ready to help and spreads 
joy wherever she goes. Her future plans are nursing and she plans to look 
into the field of psychology. Good luck, Marcia! 

ROGER SOMER VILLE-SG-"Joker"-Bowling 8. Roger ·has no future plans 
at present, but all his classmates know that he will succeed in whatever he 
chooses to do. His great humor has won him much popularity. Good luck 
in the future, Joker! 

.JAMES SONGAIL0-8G--"Jim"-Stamps. Jim is one of our most friendly boys 
and well liked by everyone. Although Jim is undecided upon his future 
occupation, we wish him all the success possible! 

HARRIET SOSTMAN-8G- -"ffarri"-Glee Club 7; Water S1fety 8. · Harriet is 
one of the best liked girls in her room. Her hobby is 'roller and ice skating. 
Harri plans to take a college course and then become a n·urse. Best of luck 
to a swell gal! 

INGALILL SPANGBURG-8D-"Lill"-Glee Club 7; Homemaking 8. Lill's 
wonderful personality has won her many friends. If Barrnird had a beauty 
contest our Lill would take first place. Her favorite hobby is collecting popu
lar records. Lill is looking forward to a college course at M.H.S. Then she 
would like to beccme a secretary. Good typing Lill! 

ROSEMARY SPOSJTO-SN--"Roey"-Water Safety 7; Ballroom Dancing 8. 
Roey enioys skating and babysitting. She has no definite plans for the fu
ture. We wish you luck in whatever you attempt, Roey! 

WILLIAM STANEK-81-"Bill"-Bill is looking forward to high school, but 
is undecided about the future. l\fay the years ahead bring the best of luck 
to a fine classmate! 

BRUCE STAVENS-8C-Student Council 7; Ensemble 8; Officiating 8. Bruce's 
good looks win him many friends. Hiss hobbies are coin collecting and 
sports. Incidentally, Bruce likes all sports, especially basketball. He plans 
a career in engineering. Best of luck in the future, Bruce! 

EDWARD STEPHENS-8D-"Eddie"-Music Appreciation 8. Eddie has bright
ened up our classroom with his laughter and gaiety. He enjoys .collecting 
stamps and swimming. He plans to make insurance his career. "\!\Te wish 
you all the success in the world! 

RIICHARD STOCKS-8D--"Ricky"-Model Building 7; Press 8. "Life would 
be dull without music." As you have guessed Ricky enjoys music and also 
plays the accordion. In his sp ci re time he makes model planes and boats. 
Richard's future includes becoming an accordion teacher. Good playing, 
Richard! 

JANET STOMSKY-8H-Weaving 7; Girls' Glee 8. "Always happy." Janet 
is a girl of great athletic ability. She enjoys reading. Janet is not quite sure 
about her future, but we know she'll succeed. Best of luck! 

CHERI STOKES-8,B-"Snookie"-Art Club. Cheri likes to cook and draw. She 
plans to be a secretary. Much success, Snookie ! 

SUSAN STRAIGHT-8H-"Sue"-Art; Figurines. "Be silent and safe, silence 
never betrays you." This certainly fits Susan 'vell. She is quiet and demure. 
Her hobbies are skating and tennis. She plans to become an interior deco
rator in the future. May you have much success, Sue! 

BURTON STRATTON-8F-"Burt"-Pottery 7; Imperials 7. Burt's future 
plans are to join the Navy. Don't get seasick, Burt! 

WENDY STUEK-8.J-Glee Club, Metal Working 7; Choral Ensemble; Water 
Safety 8. One of "\i\'endy's favorites is music. She sings well and also plays 
the piano well. In the future she would like to become either a music teach
er or a secretary. We know she will succeed in whichever one she chooses. 
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WILLIAM SUHIE-8N-"Bill" -A. V. 8. Bill is a newcomer in Barnard this 
year and has already become quite popular. His ambition is to become an 
electrician. We know you will reach your goal, Bill! 

HERBERT SULLIVAN-8L-"Sully Jr." "Take life seriously and what is it 
worth?" says Sully Jr. He enjoys rockets and cars. Herbert's future is un
decided at present. Our best wishes are with you, Sully Jr.! 

CAROLYN SUROWIEC-8A-"Chinky"-Weaving; Music Appreciation; A. V. 
Ohinky's hobbies are talking on the telephone and dancing. 1She is a very 
attractive dresser. Her plans are indefinite at present, but we're sure she 
will be successful in anything she attempts! 

BRETT SWANSON-SH. Brett enioys coin and stamp collecting. Also, he en
joys reading adventure stories. His future plans are to become a car design
er and we are sure he will succeed. Good luck, Brett! 

CHERYL SYMONDS-8C-"Sherrie"-Girls' Printing 7; Rug Braiding 8. 
Cheryl has a good sense of humor which makes her popular with all her 
friends. Sherrie enjoys roller ska_ting and bowling. She also likes swimming. 
Sherrie plans to take a college course and become a nurse. Lots of luck to a 
swell gal! 

JANET TABOR-8E-",TAN"-Camera Club 7; Jewelry 8. Janet is one who is 
never found with a frown. Her hobbies are both picture taking and draw
ing. She plans to become a secretary. Much luck, Jan! 

GARY TAGGART-SF-A. V. 7. Gary's smile is never missing. Gary enjoys 
building models and is quite a camera man. His plans for the future are to 
take a college course and later enter the field of medicine. Good luck, Gary! 

BARBARA TALLEY-8.J-"Babs"-Red Cross 7. "Big Ideas" fits Babs to a T . 
She plans to have a high school education and later become '.1 student nurse. 
We know you will have much success throughout life, Babs! 

ILZ TAURIE-8J-"Elsie"--Music 7; Etiquette 8. :Full of fun seems to describe 
Elsie best. She enjoys reading, swimming and bowling. A college course at 
M. H. S. and then to become a secretary is her future choice. Best of luck, 
Elsie! 

DANIEL TAYLOR-8H-"Buggs." "Value isn't measured in inches." Daniel is 
a newcomer at Barnard but he is a welcomed member of our class. He en
joys boating and sports. From what we hear, Buggs is an excellent athlete. 
His plans are to become a home designer. May luck follow you, Buggs! 

EDWARD TEAB0-8f-"Ed" --Jr. Red Cross7; A. V. 8. Ed is a boy of fine char
acter and is liked by all his classmates. Although he will not be wi·th us to 

. finish out the year, we would like to wish hiim the best of luck in the future. 
ELMYRA TESSIER--8L-"El"-Weaving 7; Yearbook 8. Elmyra's smile is never 

missing, which makes her good company. El is going to take a college course 
at M. H. S. and then become a missionary. She is sure to succeed in this fine 
work. Good luck to a swell girl! 

WILLIAM THOMAS-81--"Bill"-A. V. 7: Boys' Cooking 7; Science Club 8. 
Bill enjoys reading very much. After a college course at M. H. S. he plans 
to go to college. His future occupation is undecided, but he will surely 
reach success! 

PAUL THOMPSON-8A-"Peter Paul"-Art Club 7 & 8. Paul is a humorist 
and a great classmate. His hobbies are basketball, engines, airplanes, stamps 
and cars, which seem to touch just about every field. He plans to go to 
technical school. Our best wishes are with vou. 

GEORGE THU&BER-8 J-Chess 8. "Always l~ug1hing and foll of fun, George 
is liked by everyone." He has a friendly hello for everyone he meets. Being 
a fix-it-yourself man George enjoys fixing bikes. Next year he is taking a 
general course at M. H. S. v\Te know the high school is gaining a fine student. 

DAVID TORSTENSON-8I-"Dave"-A. V. 7; Water Safety 7; Science 8. Dave's 
favorite sport is fishing. He plans to take a college course at M. H. S. and 
later become an engineer. Good luck in your chosen profession, Dave! 
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GEORGE TREADWELiL-8L-"A little nonsense now and then is relished by 
the wisest men" seems to fit George perfectly. He has a keen interest in 
guns. His future plans are undecided at present, but we know he will suc
ceed in whatever he does. Best of luck, George! 

JEFFERY TRUEMAN-8J-"Jeff"-Model Building 7. "Mr. Collegiate;' ' that's 
our Jeff who is one of our favorite classmates. He belongs to the Vagabonds, 
which shows his craze for cars. Another of his hobbies is gu:is. Though his 
future plans are indefinite we know luck will always folloiw him . . 

DAVID TUPPER-8A-"Tup"-0Hiciating 7; Boys Leaders 8. Tup is a won
derful classmate and an an around student. He especially likes sports. Other 
hobbies include girls. College and a career as a test pilot are his future 
plans. We wish you luck, Dave! 

LEIGH ULM-8A-"Peanut." "Persona~ itv twice his size" fits Leigh. His hob
bies are coin and stamp collecting. He wants to take a college course at 
M. H. S. Best o,£ luck, Peanut! 

GARY VAN AUSDALL-8M-Boys' Cooking 7 8~ 8. Swimming is Gary's hobby 
and we understand he does auite we!l a,t it. His future plans are to take a 
college course at M. H. S. We are not surprised that he may decide upon a 
career as a chef, or possibly a radio announcer in the future. Our best wishes 
are with you, Gart 

JOHN _ VARNEY-8D-"Johnny." "Always laughing, full of fun." John's· fa
vorite pastime is building models. H e is planning on taking a general course 
at M. H. S., burt is uwJecided about his future plans. Best wishes to a class
mate whom we all enjoyed. 

KAREN V ARSELL-8G-Ballroom Dancing 7; Library Aids 8. The bright 
smile is never missing from Karen's face. Karen is undecided about the fu
ture, although she hopes to go to college. Best of luck, Karen! 

JiANET VENN AR T-8J-"Jan"-Music Appreciation 7; Water Safety 8. Jan 
loves to dance. Her bright red hair m akes her unusually attractive and out
standing. She plans to be a nurse in the future. May luck always be with 
you, Jan! 

CAROL VERBARG-8J-Cheer1eading 7; vVater Safety .8. "Full of fun," that 
fos Carol to a "T." She is one of the best liked girls in .her class. She likes 
sports. Her future plans are to become an airline stewardess or grade teach
er. Lots of luck to a grand girl! 

SHEILA VEYSEY-SB-Water Safety 7; Ballroom Dancing 8. Sheila, with a 
wonderful personality, enjoys collecting stuffed and glass animals. Her fu
ture plans are undecided. 't\T e wish you lots of success, Sheila! 

STE','EN WALKER-8F-"Alphonse"-Printing 7; Swimming 8. Steve's hobby 
is swimming which he enjoys very much. His future plans are undecided. 
Best of luck in whatever career vou choose, Steve! 

VIRGINIA WALKER-8G-"Ginny"-Bowling. "Hair of gold, eyes of blue," 
suits a girl who is ahvays kind and true. Ginny's hobby is reading. She 
hopes to become a teacher in future years. Good luck, Ginny! 

LEON WALLACE-8~-"Lee"-Choral Ensemble 8. Like most teen-age boys, 
Lee likes girls. His future plans are yet to be decided, but we know he will 
succeed in whatever his future endeavors are. Lots of success to a grand kid! 

PATRTCJA WARD-SB-"Patti"-Figurine Club. Pat likes to paint, skate, and 
swim. She plans to take a college course at M. H. S. and would like to be
come a secretary. May success be yours, Patti! 

JANET WENNERGREN-8D-"Jan"-Figurine 7; Music Appreciation 8; Home
making 8. "Value is not measured in inches." Jan's list of hobbies includes 
ice skating and swimming. After a college course at M. H. S., Jan would like 
to become a secretary. '-Ve all predict a bright future for you, Jan! 

CAROL WERDELIN-SF-"Weedee" - Red Cross 7; Water Safety 7; Girls Glee 
Club 8. "Take life seriously and what is it worth?" a saying that describes 
Weedee to a "T." Weedee's hobbies are drawing and knitting. Her future 
plans are to take a business course and later become a private secretary. G0od 
luck, Weedee! 
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PHYLLIS WIECHERT-8B-"Phyl"-"Phyl" is new to us at Barnard this year, 
having come from Pawtucket, R. I. She has made many friends in the short 
time she has been with us. Oil painting is her main hobby. In high school, 
she expects to study to become a secretary. Best of luck to you, Phyl! 

JOHN WHITCOMB--8H-"Jack"-Pottery 7; A. V. 8. "Personality twice his 
size." John is popular with a11 his friends and there are many. His main 
interest is drawing boats. John's future plans are undecided. We wish you 
luck, .Jack, in whatever you decide. 

PATRICIA WHITE-81-"Cookie"-Tewelry 7; Art 8. Cookie, with her bright 
smile, is an asset to any class. Her hobbies are dogs, horses, and records. 
After finishing high school, Cookie plans to attend a designing school. We 
wish you much success! 

MARTHA WILLIAMS-8D-"Marty." "Silence is golden," certainly fits Mar
tha. Much to our sorrow, we have to share Marty with other parts of our 
country. This is the reason she obtained the Class Traveler for 8D. She is 
planning to take a college course, but is undecided about future plans. May 
luck rind happiness be yours, Marty! 

V\r.\ Y~ E \'\!TLSON-8J--"\Villy." Willy is verv popular as he h;:is a fine person
ality. He enjoys models. Although your future plans are undecided at pres
ent, we wish you luck in the years to come, Willy! 

THEODORE WRUBEL-SL-"Tedcly." "Take life seriously and what is it 
worth?" Teddy's hobbies are stamp collecting and he also has a fine coin 
collection. His plans are to join the Navy aifter high school. Anchors away, 
Teddy. 

LINDA WUTCH-SD-Art 7; Water Safety 7; Music Appreciation 8. "Pretty as 
a peach," that's our Linda. She enjoys oil painting very much. Linda would 
like to become a nurse. A field in which we need many candidates. May 
success be yours, Linda! 

WAYNE YORK-SD-A. V. 7 & 8. Wayne's hobbies are collecting stamps and 
coins. Outside of a general course at M. H. S., he is undecided about his 
future plans. Good luck always! 

KATHLEEN YOUNG-8G-"Kathy''-Water Safety 8. Kathy's hobby is skating 
which she enjoys thoroughly. She plans to become a nurse in future years. 
Good luck to a swell classmate! 

FRANK ZIEBARTH-SF-"Buddy." Buddy's hobby is tropical fish. He has 
quite a variety of them. He plans to become a chemist after he's through 
with M. H. S. Best of luck in the future, Buddy. 

CELENE ZORSKIS-SL-Student Council 7; Jewelry Club 7; Yearbook 8. "Al
ways laughing, full of fun, Celene is liked by everyone." Celene's interests 
are reading and animals. She is taking a college course at M. H. S. and plans 
to become a laboratory technician. Good luck to a classmate with personality 

/ plus. 
VICTOR ZUBROW-8L-"Vic"--Chess Club 8. "Silence is golden" seems to fit 

Victor. His hobbies are stamp collecting and model building. A college 
course at M. H. S. is on the agenda for Vic. May only the good things of life 
come your way! 
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